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Early Bird Registration ends September 30th!
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More than 100 interactive sessions by many of the world's leaders in sexuality education!

“Excellent conference, great information, great educators, wonderful interaction!”

- M. Joycelyn Elders M.D.
15th Surgeon General of the USA

REGISTER TODAY!
SEXEDCONFERENCE.COM

HOSTED BY The Center for Sex Education
The George Washington University’s
LGBT HEALTH POLICY & PRACTICE
GRADUATE CERTIFICATE

The demand for culturally competent health and human services for the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender community is evident. GW’s unique graduate certificate in LGBT Health Policy and Practice provides clinicians, public health professionals, and policymakers with the full spectrum of knowledge necessary to become leaders in this rapidly emerging field.

HIGHLIGHTS
- Twelve-credit curriculum over one or two years
- Focus on applied care, both clinical and administrative
- Hybrid online and on-campus model
- Short-term residencies in Washington, D.C.
- Capstone projects focused on professional advancement
- Prominent faculty from health care and policy fields
- Diverse student body from around the world

JOIN US!
Attend our online information session and hear from Program Director Stephen Forssell.
DATE: Wednesday, November 18
TIME: 6:30 pm EST
RSVP: GO.GWU.EDU/LGBTREG

CONTACT US
2125 G Street, NW, Room 101-B
Washington, DC 20052
Phone: 202-994-6316 | Fax: 202-994-1602
forssell@gwu.edu

Routledge
Taylor & Francis Group

THE JOURNAL OF SEX RESEARCH

The Journal of Sex Research, official journal of the Society for the Scientific Study of Sexuality (SSSS), is proud to celebrate over 50 years of publication. The Journal of Sex Research is a scholarly journal devoted to the publication of articles relevant to the variety of disciplines involved in the scientific study of sexuality. The journal is designed to stimulate research and promote an interdisciplinary understanding of the diverse topics in contemporary sexual science.

The Journal of Sex Research publishes empirical reports, theoretical essays, literature reviews, methodological articles, historical articles, teaching papers, book reviews, and letters to the editor. The journal’s readership includes researchers and practitioners in the fields of psychology, sociology, education, psychiatry, communication, and allied health.

SSSS members receive special rates for individual subscriptions to 14 leading sexuality titles from Routledge. For complete details, visit www.tandfonline.com/HJSR and click on the News & Offers tab.

Visit www.tandfonline.com/HJSR to access free content and learn more.

Manuscript Submissions
The Journal of Sex Research receives all manuscript submissions electronically via their ScholarOne Manuscripts website located at http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/sex. Visit the journal’s website to read the full instructions for Authors.

*©2015 Thomson Reuters, 2014 Journal Citation Reports*
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CONFERENCE HOTEL – Hotel Albuquerque at Old Town - Albuquerque, NM: 800 Rio Grande Blvd. NW • Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104 • Phone: (505) 843-6300. Hotel Albuquerque at Old Town delights travelers with a distinctive blend of historic grandeur and contemporary comfort. This landmark hotel is conveniently located in the heart of old town, offering a unique location amidst historic charms, easily accessible from I-40 and within 15 minutes of Albuquerque International Sunport Airport. Within walking distance, are downtown landmarks, restaurants, shopping, and businesses. Guests on business will appreciate the hotel's old town Albuquerque location. The hotel offers luxurious Albuquerque accommodations and amenities including on-site restaurant and bars, complimentary WiFi Internet, complimentary parking, and more than 41,000 square feet of interior meeting rooms & convention space, plus 21,000 square feet of outdoor event space surrounded by lush gardens. Guests can also enjoy access to a wide range of hotel services including a fitness center, an outdoor resort swimming pool, and Hot Tub (weather permitting). The friendly staff at the Hotel Albuquerque looks forward to welcoming you.  

ONSITE DINING – GARDUÑO’S Restaurant & Cantina - Enjoy authentic regional New Mexico and Mexican cuisine at this brand new ABQ restaurant and bar, whether in the inviting hacienda-style interior or the lush outdoor garden patio. Garduño’s serves breakfast, lunch, and dinner, and offers an extensive selection of tequila, wine, liqueurs, and world-class margaritas. It's always a Fiesta! - Open Daily from 6am to 10:30pm. QBAR LOUNGE - With a well-deserved reputation as Albuquerque's most sophisticated nightlife spot, you won't want to miss it out on! QBar is one of the city's most popular night clubs and has been voted "Best Ladies Night Out," "Albuquerque's Best Happy Hour," "Best Lounge," and "Best Cocktail." Dance the night away in the Gallery and VIP room, host your own private party, or sample the ambiance in the piano lounge and wine room. CASA ESENCIA – FRIDAY NIGHT AT HOTEL ALBUQUERQUE - Every Friday night our ultra-modern club with landmark architecture boasts atmosphere of elegant house party and Las Vegas style nightclub. The hottest celebrity DJs spinning the best dance and house mixes. Every Friday, two live guest DJs spin top 40 dance mix. $20 Cover charge for men, $10 for women after 11pm. 9 pm - 1:30 am. No advance tickets. VIP table reservations are available by calling 505.225.5928. Strict dress code enforced.

LOCAL TRANSPORTATION: Albuquerque's airport, Albuquerque International - Sunport, is just 8 miles (about 10 minutes) from Hotel Albuquerque at Old Town. The Albuquerque airport code is ABQ. From the Airport: take I-25 North and I-40 West to Rio Grande Boulevard, and head south. The hotel is on the east side of Rio Grande Boulevard. The cross streets are Rio Grande Boulevard and Bellamah Avenue. The SSSS host hotel, Hotel Albuquerque at Old Town offers complimentary parking. The hotel does NOT provide direct transportation to and from the airport. There is NOT a shuttle service. Attendees are responsible for scheduling/payment of their own transportation. As a courtesy, three companies are listed below. Additional transportation companies can be located online.


INFORMATIONAL EXHIBITS: Information of interest to researchers, sexuality educators, therapists, and scientists will be presented as part of the Annual Meeting exhibits display. Due to limited space, authors may not bring items to exhibit unless prior arrangements are made. SSSS will not pay hotel fees or return shipping fees on any exhibits. The Society does not endorse any of the publications, services, or products exhibited. Please visit our exhibits and networking hall in the Conference Center. Exhibit hours for the conference are Thursday from 5 PM – 9PM and Friday and Saturday from 7:30 AM – 5:30 PM.

STUDENT and EARLY PROFESSIONAL AMBASSADORS: Student Ambassadors and Early Professionals are available at the conference to provide information and to assist you with your meeting needs.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION REFUND & BILLING POLICIES: Refunds - All cancellations must be made in writing. If the letter is received by September 15, 2015, your full registration will be refunded. If the letter is received between September 16 and October 10th, a $100 administrative fee will be charged. Refunds will not be made if you cancel your registration after October 10, 2015. Refund fees are returned to the person in a check and will not be put on a credit card. Billing Policy - A charge of $50 will apply to all returned checks. Please refer to the Continuing Education Participants section of this program for the refund policy for Pre-Conference Sessions, and CE participant fee reimbursement.

MEDIA/PRESS: Members of the media/press can only attend sessions with the permission of the SSSS Executive Director, and the presenter(s). A media/press kit can be picked up at the registration desk.

AUDIO VISUALS: For all sessions, SSSS will provide, at no additional charge, an LCD projector, laptop & screen, a Flip chart with markers will be in each room, whiteboard, and electrical hookup, during the regular program to presenters who requested them on their proposal sheets. If volume is needed for presentation, small speaker sets will be available upon a first come basis and arrangements must be made prior to November 15. Presenters using audio visual equipment are requested to arrive at their sessions at least 10 minutes prior to the start of the session to meet the AV staff for help in setting up the equipment and verify it is functional. Presenters will have to separately pay the hotel AV company for any late additional AV, assuming it is available. The Society assumes no liability for any AV equipment that we obtain for the program or that the presenter obtains or brings to the program.

EXPLICIT MATERIALS NOTICE: What is presented and discussed at this program may be explicitly sexual in nature and may be offensive to some. The Society assumes that the registrant is of legal age and accepts responsibility to leave any session that is found to be offensive. The Society also assumes that no registrant will bring underage minors to any meeting functions or the exhibits area. The Society does not assume any responsibility for what is presented or discussed.

THE FOUNDATION FOR THE SCIENTIFIC STUDY OF SEXUALITY (FSSS): The Foundation was created by The Society for the purpose of stimulating and supporting sex research. The primary goal of FSSS is to make available a perpetual pool of funds to accomplish its purpose. Please support FSSS by purchasing a ticket for the FSSS Fundraiser at the Indiana Pueblo Cultural Center. FOR DETAILS: Please view the fundraiser flyer, on page 9, of this program. Tax deductible donations can be made by completing and returning the form on page 34.

WE ENCOURAGE SOCIAL MEDIA INTERACTION! PLEASE REMEMBER TO KEEP ALL ELECTRONICS ON SILENT/VIBRATE, WHEN IN SESSION.

* = CONTINUING EDUCATION SESSION / ^= SESSION OR EVENT NOT INCLUDED WITH GENERAL REGISTRATION AND COSTS AN ADDITIONAL FEE.

Notice for those earning Continuing Education...

CONTINUING EDUCATION POLICIES ARE POSTED ON PAGE 6.

Need a CE badge, but didn’t register prior to the conference? Please visit the SSSS registration desk.

CONTINUING EDUCATION SESSIONS, IN THIS PROGRAM, ARE MARKED IN RED WITH *CE
THE SOCIETY FOR THE SCIENTIFIC STUDY OF SEXUALITY

The Society for the Scientific Study of Sexuality is an international organization dedicated to the advancement of knowledge about sexuality. The Society brings together an interdisciplinary group of professionals who believe in the importance of both the production of quality research and the clinical, educational, and social applications of research related to all aspects of sexuality.

In 1957, The Society was founded to encourage rigorous systematic investigation of sexuality. The early 20th century had produced phenomenal growth in scientific understanding; however, similar gains were not being made in understanding sexuality, with knowledge often mixed with misunderstanding and confusion. Through interdisciplinary cooperation, The Society continued to support the study of sexuality as a valid area of research by the scientific community.

A strength of The Society is the range of disciplines represented by its members, conference participants, and journal authors. A broad interdisciplinary perspective is insured by dialogue and research contributions from biologists, physicians, nurses, therapists, psychologists, sociologists, anthropologists, historians, educators, and theologians, etc.

Become a Society Member: Join the oldest organization in the United States of professionals interested in the study of sexuality. Keep up-to-date with the latest findings from diverse areas of research. Establish a continuing dialogue with colleagues in the sexual sciences who are working in a broad range of disciplines. Share your research, teaching, or clinical experiences with a group of professionals interested in knowing your work. Become part of a close-knit community of serious researchers.

SSSS Membership Benefits: In addition to participation and reduced conference fees in the Annual Meeting, members receive: The Annual Review of Sex Research, The Journal of Sex Research, Sexual Science newsletter, The Society's newsletter that gives information about The Society and related activities of interest; and The Membership Directory, a yearly directory of the membership. There are members-only and a student-members only listservs.

Discounts are available for annual and affiliates’ meetings. Your membership in SSSS actively supports The Society's work in advancing knowledge about sexuality, rewarding research excellence, and promoting freedom of inquiry for researchers.

Eligibility for Membership: Membership is limited to applicants who have demonstrated an active professional commitment to the advancement of knowledge about sexuality. Applications are reviewed by the Membership Committee to determine eligibility; additional information may be requested.

If an applicant is accepted, membership becomes effective with payment of dues. Membership is paid on a calendar year basis only. After October 1, all membership dues paid will be applied to the next calendar year.

Categories of Membership

- Memberships are available for individuals who hold a degree (i.e., Doctoral, Masters, Bachelors) in a relevant academic discipline or area of expertise.
- Couple Memberships are offered to partnered individuals at a reduced membership rate and receive one copy of each publication. Applicants for couple membership must submit one application for each person.
- Retired Memberships are available for professionals over 65 years of age who have greatly reduced their professional activities, and wish to maintain membership in SSSS at a reduced rate.
- Developing Professional Memberships are available to those who are within three years of graduating with a terminal degree. After three years post terminal degree, individuals qualify for the full membership category.
- Student Memberships are available at a reduced rate to those currently enrolled in a relevant course of study. Student members are eligible for student research grants, Mentoring & Ambassador Programs, leadership opportunities, and awards at conferences.

Now accepting 2016 membership! Renew or join by January 15, 2016 to SAVE! Contact our office TODAY!

NAME BADGE: A name badge will be given to ALL attendees, when checking-in at the desk in Albuquerque, NM. A name badge will include: your first and last name; city/state/province/territory/country; and your membership type.

CERTIFICATE OF ATTENDANCE: A Certificate of Attendance is given to ALL attendees, when registering at the desk in Albuquerque, NM. The Certificate of Attendance does not imply evaluation of learning.

SPECIAL SERVICES: SSSS is committed to those individuals who require special services, per the Americans with Disabilities Act. Any person (whether you are a presenter, attendee, exhibitor, etc.) who requires special accommodations, while attending the conference, should contact the SSSS office, before November 1, 2015 at (610) 443-3100 or at thesociety@sexscience.org. After November 1, 2015, please contact the host hotel. Information for the host hotel is in the General Information section of this program.
SSSS CE STATEMENT: Sponsoring CE Sessions, allow SSSS Annual Meeting attendees the opportunity to advance their knowledge, and to communicate what they’ve learned to broaden their clinical, academic, consultative, and research knowledge as a professional, and to report the CE hours earned to their professional organization, employer, etc.

SSSS maintains the right to refuse admission to anyone whom we deem unqualified to attend.

It is the professional's responsibility to determine the acceptability of these programs for specific licensure or certification needs.

SSSS does not condone, recommend, or support any products mentioned in any CE session.

SSSS maintains responsibility for the SSSS Annual Meeting Program.

CERTIFICATE OF ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENT: A CE Certificate of Attendance will be emailed to each participant, if all requirements are met, following the completion of the event. To receive a CE Certificate of Attendance, a participant is required to:
- Pre-register - $25.00 CE Fee
- Sign-in at the beginning of the session*
- Sign-out at the end of each session*
- Complete the ENTIRE Evaluation Form at the end of each session

*There will be a room monitor at each session, for CE Attendees to sign-in and sign-out at each session. It is your responsibility to complete an Evaluation Form at the end of each session, and to hand in your form to the room monitor, at the time of signing out. Each attendee must be present the entire session. No one is permitted to arrive late, or leave early from any CE session, or that session will not be included on your certificate.

An attendee does not have to attend every CE Session. You receive credit for the sessions you attend. Each CE Session (Pre-Conference, Plenary and Concurrent) is marked on the SSSS website, and in red, with an * in this Program.

CE BADGE: A CE badge will be given to attendees, when checking-in at the desk in Albuquerque, NM. This includes those individuals who registered & purchased a Pre-Conference Session(s), or the $25.00 CE participant fee.

REPORTING OF HOURS: SSSS will report CE hours to NCHEC (per their requirement). Other than NCHEC, it is the responsibility of the attendee to forward their CE Certificate to their professional organization, employer, state license agency, etc.

PRE-CONFERENCE SESSIONS: Participants who attend the Pre-Conference Session(s) must register for each session, and each session has an additional fee. Registration and full payment must be made by November 1, 2015.

DURING CONFERENCE CE: Attendees wishing to earn CE must register and pay the CE participant fee of $25. CE registrants will be given a CE badge. CE participants will receive a certificate via email, following the completion of the event, provided they sign in/out of each room and return a completed evaluation form. If a room fills beyond capacity, CE credit-earners are given first priority for session attendance.

REFUND POLICY for PRE-CONFERENCE SESSIONS and CE FEE OF $25.00: Requests for refunds, for the above mentioned sessions, must be sent to the SSSS Office, in writing (either by email or mail), and must reach the SSSS Office, on or before September 15, 2015.

PRE-CONFERENCE SESSION CANCELLATION POLICY: SSSS reserves the right to cancel a workshop, due to insufficient enrollment (seven or fewer enrollees). If SSSS cancels a Pre-Conference Session, enrollees will be notified immediately, and will receive a full refund for the Pre-Conference Session only. (Not the conference Registration Fee)

SSSS GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE: For a copy of the SSSS Grievance Procedure, please see the SSSS website, under the CE General Information section, or go to the check-in area at the conference.

APPROVAL BY PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS FOR SSSS TO OFFER CE:

- AASECT: This program meets the requirements of the American Association of Sexuality Educators, Counselors, and Therapists (AASECT) and is approved for 39 CE credits. These CE credits may be applied toward AASECT certification and renewal of certification. Provider # 11-115-E.
- APA: The Society for the Scientific Study for Sexuality is approved by the American Psychological Association (APA) to sponsor continuing education for psychologists. The Society for the Scientific Study of Sexuality maintains responsibility for this program and its content.
- NCHEC – CHES/MCHES: Sponsored by The Society for the Scientific Study of Sexuality, a designated provider of Continuing Education Contact Hours (CECH) in health education by the National Commission for Health Education Credentialing, Inc. This program is designated for Certified Health Education Specialists (CHES) and or Master Certified Health Education Specialists (MCHES) to receive up to 22.5 total Category 1 Continuing Education Contact Hours (CECH). Provider # 100963 / Program #24284

Questions regarding SSSS Continuing Education (CE)? Please contact the SSSS office at (610) 443-3100 | email thesociety@sexscience.org
## Program-At-A-Glance

### WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM – 6:30 PM</td>
<td>Conference Registration and Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 PM – 9:30 PM</td>
<td>SSSS Executive Committee Meeting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM – 7:30 PM</td>
<td>Conference Registration and Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM – Noon</td>
<td>Pre-Con Continuing Education Workshop B*^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM – 4:00 PM</td>
<td>SSSS Board of Directors Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM – 4:00 PM</td>
<td>Pre-Con CE Workshops C and D **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 PM – 5:00 PM</td>
<td>Exhibitor set-up (not open to the public. Exhibit hall opens Thursday 5 PM – 9 PM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15 PM – 5:45 PM</td>
<td>Orientation for Students, First Timers, International Attendees &amp; New Members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 PM – 7:45 PM</td>
<td>OPENING ANNOUNCEMENTS &amp; PLENARY*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Doug Vanderlaan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Recipient of the Ira &amp; Harriet Reiss Theory Award</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sponsored by The Foundation for the Scientific Study of Sexuality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:45 PM – 9:30 PM</td>
<td>Welcome Reception &amp; Member Poster Session</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM – 5:30 PM</td>
<td>Conference Registration and Exhibit Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:45 AM – 8:45 AM</td>
<td>POSTER SESSION A and BREAKFAST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM – 10:30 AM</td>
<td>PLENARY PANEL*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Debby Herbenick, Stella Resnick, and Stephanie Sanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM – 10:45 AM</td>
<td>BREAK – VISIT POSTERS and EXHIBITS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 AM – 12:15 PM</td>
<td>CE Sessions*, Symposia, &amp; Concurrent Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 PM – 1:25 PM</td>
<td>STUDENTS and LEADERSHIP LUNCHEON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Lunch-on-your-own for non-student registrants)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM – 3:00 PM</td>
<td>CE Sessions*, Symposia, &amp; Concurrent Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM – 3:15 PM</td>
<td>BREAK – VISIT POSTERS and EXHIBITS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:15 PM – 4:15 PM</td>
<td>CE Sessions*, Symposia, &amp; Concurrent Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 PM – 4:30 PM</td>
<td>BREAK – VISIT POSTERS and EXHIBITS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 PM – 5:45 PM</td>
<td>PRESIDENTIAL PLENARY*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Osmo Kontula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 PM – 9:30 PM</td>
<td>Foundation for the Scientific Study of Sexuality Fundraiser ^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30th Anniversary Celebration &amp; Fundraiser! Join FSSS &amp; SSSS at the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center – Celebrate sexual science with an authentic Albuquerque experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Advance ticket purchase is required - First bus departs at 6 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 PM - ?</td>
<td>After Dark in Albuquerque!! Students and Young Professional Outing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM – 5:30 PM</td>
<td>Conference Registration and Exhibit Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:45 AM – 8:45 AM</td>
<td>POSTER SESSION B and BREAKFAST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM – 10:30 AM</td>
<td>WINER PLENARY*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Mandy Carter</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sponsored by The Foundation for the Scientific Study of Sexuality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM – 11:00 AM</td>
<td>BREAK – VISIT POSTERS and EXHIBITS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SSSS Business Meeting – All members are encouraged to attend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 AM – Noon</td>
<td>CE Sessions*, Symposia, &amp; Concurrent Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 PM – 1:25 PM</td>
<td>Networking Luncheon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM – 2:30 PM</td>
<td>CE Sessions*, Symposia, &amp; Concurrent Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 PM – 2:45 PM</td>
<td>BREAK – VISIT POSTERS and EXHIBITS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 PM – 3:45 PM</td>
<td>CE Sessions*, Symposia &amp; Concurrent Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:45 PM – 4:00 PM</td>
<td>BREAK – VISIT POSTERS and EXHIBITS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM – 5:00 PM</td>
<td>CE Sessions*, Symposia &amp; Concurrent Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM – 5:15 PM</td>
<td>BREAK – VISIT EXHIBITS (Exhibits close at 5:30 PM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15 PM – 6:30 PM</td>
<td>DISTINGUISHED SCIENTIFIC ACHIEVEMENT PLENARY*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Robert Hatcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 PM – 7:15 PM</td>
<td>Conversations &amp; Cocktails - Young Professional Networking Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 PM – 10:00 PM</td>
<td>Film Screening – “Gender Affirmation” and “Politics of the Penis”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM – 11:30 AM</td>
<td>Conference Registration and Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:45 AM – 8:45 AM</td>
<td>POSTER SESSION C and BREAKFAST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM – 10:00 AM</td>
<td>SSSS Board Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM – 10:00 AM</td>
<td>CE Sessions*, Symposia, Concurrent Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM – Noon</td>
<td>FSSS Board Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 AM – 10:15 AM</td>
<td>BREAK – VISIT POSTERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15 AM – 11:45 PM</td>
<td>CLOSING REMARKS &amp; NAFSO PLENARY*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Walter Bockting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45 AM – 12:15 PM</td>
<td>CLOSING RECEPTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Final networking social with Albuquerque music, coffee, and sweet treats</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Foundation for the Scientific Study of Sexuality (FSSS) will celebrate its 30th anniversary this year. Our fundraising event will be held on November 13, 2015 at the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center.

This unique site is owned and operated by the 19 Indian Pueblos of New Mexico and dedicated to the preservation and perpetuation of Pueblo Indian Culture, History and Art.

The Center has an award-winning museum, featuring pottery, arts & crafts, jewelry & more from local Native American tribes. The gift store will stay open late for the FSSS guests!

**Indian Pueblo Cultural Center**

**Friday, November, 13th**
(6PM to 9:30PM)

*Regular Price $115.00*

*Student Price $70.00*

If you cannot attend the Fundraiser, please consider donating to FSSS!

**PRICE INCLUDES:**

- **SOCIAL HOUR**
- **FIRE PIT**
- **MUSEUM TOUR**
- **NINETEEN PUEBLOS BUFFET**
  - NM Green Chile Stew
  - Spanish Rice
  - Calabacitas w/Green Chile
  - NM Red Chile Cheese Enchiladas
  - Mini Red Chile Pork Tamales
  - Homemade Tortillas
  - Horno Baked Oven Bread
- **TRANSPORTATION**
- **CASH BAR**

**Fundraiser Tickets and Donations**

Visit the SSSS Registration Desk or FSSS Exhibit Table

THANK YOU!!!

The Foundation for the Scientific Study of Sexuality (FSSS) is a nonprofit organization devoted exclusively to supporting scientific research related to sexuality. It is the only foundation whose sole and primary mission is to provide funding for conducting scholarly, scientific research to further our understanding of all aspects of sexuality.
Pre-Con B  Thursday, November 12th; 9 AM - NOON  Alvarado F

Managing Monogamism: Clinical Practice with Consensually Open Non-Monogamous Relationship and Family Systems*CE: 3 Hours

Markie Blumer, PhD  Coreen Haym, MS  Alex Iantaffi, PhD  Anne Prouty, PhD

Learning Objectives: 1. Participants will be able to describe the prevalence and types of people identifying as relational orientation minorities and/or in relational orientation minority configurations. 2. Participants will be able to translate research-identified knowledge and skills needed to reduce monogamism in clinical practice. 3. Participants will be able to discuss ways to implement the identified clinical approaches suggested for working with relational orientation minorities and relational orientation minority configurations.

Pre-Con C  Thursday, November 12th; 1 PM - 4 PM  Alvarado F

Why the Right Brain is the Right Brain for Sex: A Neurobiological-Embodied Integration of Couples and Sex Therapy*CE: 3 Hours

Stella Resnick PhD

Learning Objectives: At the conclusion of this workshop, participants will be able to: 1. Assess the basis of limiting relationship or sexual patterns in the neurobiological attachment history and psychosocial development in an individual. 2. Describe how affective attunement between intimates is essential for arousal, desire and fulfilling sexual connection. 3. Identify nonverbal right brain communications that pass between client and therapist and between partners in couples’ therapy.

Pre-Con D  Thursday, November 12th; 1 PM - 4 PM  Alvarado G

Research Methods Pre-Conference: Advanced Analysis for Qualitative Sex Research*CE: 3 Hours

Jimmie Manning, PhD

Learning Objectives: 1. Participants will be able to apply contrapuntal analysis, multiadic analysis, and affective analysis. 2. Participants will be able to critique each of these various approaches. 3. Participants will be able to assess these approaches in regards to the application in sexuality-oriented qualitative research projects.

A full listing of abstracts can be found online at www.sexscience.org or in the mobile app.
**Opening Plenary**

**REISS THEORY PLENARY**

*The Development and Evolution of Male Androphilia: Insights From Over a Decade of Cross-Cultural Research*

Doug P. VanderLaan, PhD

**Sponsored by the Foundation for the Scientific Study of Sexuality**

**Thursday, Nov. 12th 6:00 PM - 7:45 PM**

**Learning Objectives:** Following this presentation, attendees will be able to:
1. Assess cross-cultural variations in male androphilia as it relates to gender expression.
2. Assess cross-culturally universal patterns in the development of male androphilia.
3. Describe evidence suggesting that gender expression was markedly feminine among ancestral human male androphiles.
4. Describe evidence suggesting that a markedly feminine gender expression among male androphiles might hold unique evolutionary significance to the persistence of genes underlying male androphilia over evolutionary time.

---

**Friday, Nov. 13th 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM**

**THE SCIENCE OF SEXUAL PLEASURE PLENARY PANEL**

This presentation offers three different 15 minute presentations; each created in the spirit of TED Talks "innovative ideas worth spreading," followed by dialogue on the topics

**Pleasure and Health**

Debby Herbenick, PhD

**The Science of the Art of Romance**

Stella Resnick, PhD

**The Biology of Pleasure**

Stephanie Sanders, PhD

**Friday, Nov. 13th 4:30 PM - 5:45 PM**

**PRESIDENTIAL PLENARY**

*Determinants of Female Sexual Orgasms*

Osmo Kontula, PhD

SSSS President 2014-2015

**Learning Objectives:** At the conclusion of this event, participants will be able to:
1. Identify gender differences in orgasms.
2. Assess determinants of females sexual orgasms.
3. Evaluate how determinants of orgasm can be addressed in practice and sexuality-related research.
WINER PLENARY

Bringing Social Justice In: Notes From the Field
Mandy Carter

**Sponsored by the Foundation for the Scientific Study of Sexuality

Discussant: Jay Irwin, PhD

Learning Objectives: At the conclusion of this event, participants will be able to: 1. Identify potential pitfalls of community organizing and policy change. 2. Illustrate known strategies for success. 3. Recognize “how to” basics of intentional coalition building. 4. Recognize how to keep doing the hard work in the face of adversity.

DISTINGUISHED SCIENTIFIC ACHIEVEMENT PLENARY

Condoms with Passion and So Much More

Robert Hatcher, MD, MPH

Learning Objectives: Upon completion of the session, participants will be able to: 1. Describe specific techniques used by legal prostitutes in Nevada that make condoms so very effective against the transmission of HIV and other sexually transmitted infections. 2. Discuss the protective effect of pills and Depo-Provera injection against ovarian, endometrial and colorectal cancer. 3. Identify the diseases now known to be prevented or treated by levonorgestrel IUDs.

NAFSO PLENARY

Transgender Health Research Around the World: Beyond the Binary and Beyond Transition

Walter Bockting, PhD

Learning Objectives: After this presentation, participants will be able to: 1. Differentiate the different paradigms underlying transgender health research. 2. Distinguish between anthropological, clinical, and public health perspectives on gender diversity. 3. Conceptualize two directions for future research in transgender health.
Program Schedule

Wednesday, November 11, 2015
3:00 PM – 6:30 PM  Registration and Information
6:30 PM – 9:30 PM  SSSS Executive Committee Meeting

Thursday, November 12, 2015
7:30 AM – 7:30 PM  Conference Registration and information (North & East Atrium)
9:00 AM – Noon  Pre-Conference CE Session B (See page 10 for details)
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM  SSSS Board of Directors Meeting (Fireplace Room)
1:00 PM – 4:00 PM  Pre-Conference CE Sessions C & D (See page 10 for details)
2:00 PM – 5:00 PM  Exhibitor Set-Up (closed to the public). Exhibits open 5 PM – 9 PM
5:15 PM – 5:45 PM  Welcome and Orientation for Students, First-Timers, International Attendees, & New Members (Weavers)
6:00 PM – 6:15 PM  Welcoming Remarks (Alvarado A – E)
6:15 PM – 7:45 PM  Opening Plenary – Doug VanderLaan – Recipient of the Reiss Theory Award (see page 11 for details)
7:45 PM – 9:30 PM  Welcome Reception & Member Poster Presentations (Alvarado F-H; member posters are listed on page 22)

6:00 PM – 6:15 PM  Welcoming Remarks

Thursday Night Opening Events:

6:15 PM – 7:30 PM  OPENING PLENARY  Session 1  *CE
Ira and Harriet Reiss Theory Award Recipient
Doug VanderLaan  Details Page 11

7:45 PM – 9:30 PM  Welcome Reception and Member Poster Presentations (Session #2 – Alvarado F-H)
All attendees are invited to join SSSS as we feature member posters during a welcome reception with hors d’oeuvres and a cash bar.  See page 22 for a listing of all posters.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM – 5:30 PM</td>
<td>Conference Registration, Information, and Exhibits (North &amp; East Atrium)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:45 AM – 8:45 AM</td>
<td>Poster Session A and Breakfast (See page 23 for details – East Atrium)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM – 10:30 AM</td>
<td>Plenary Panel – Debby Herbenick, Stella Resnick, and Stephanie Sanders (see page 11 for details)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM – 10:45 AM</td>
<td>Break – Visit the Exhibit Hall and Posters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 AM – 12:15 PM</td>
<td>Concurrent Sessions, Symposium, and Continuing Education (Page 14, sessions 4-10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 PM – 1:25 PM</td>
<td>Students &amp; Leadership Luncheon (lunch is on your own for non-students)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM – 3:00 PM</td>
<td>Concurrent Sessions, Workshop, and Continuing Education (Page 15, sessions 11-17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM – 3:15 PM</td>
<td>Break – Visit the Exhibit Hall and Posters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:15 PM – 4:15 PM</td>
<td>Concurrent Sessions, Symposium, and Continuing Education (Page 16, sessions 18-24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 PM – 4:30 PM</td>
<td>Break – Visit the Exhibit Hall and Posters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 PM – 5:45 PM</td>
<td>Presidential Plenary – Osma Kontula (see page 11 for details)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 PM – 9:30 PM</td>
<td>FSSS 30th Anniversary Fundraiser (see page 9 for details)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 PM – ?</td>
<td>Students and Young Professionals Night out (see page 16 for details)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Concurrent Sessions and Continuing Education**

**Session 4**

- **10:45 AM** An Examination of the Long-Term Effects of Sexual Experiences (3 levels: Willing, Unwanted, & Coerced) Experienced During Youth (2 levels: Childhood & Adolescence) on Adult Mental Health - Philip Tromovitch, PhD

**Sexual Health Issues**

- **11:08 AM** Unregulated Pleasure? An Analysis of the Materials in Adult Sex Products and the Potential Health Implications – Amanda Morgan, DHS

**Alvarado G**

- **11:31 AM** The Phenomenology of Sexual Desire in Women With Inhibited and Heightened Sexuality: A Qualitative Study – Eugenia Cherkasskaya, PhD

- **11:53 AM** Understanding Misclassification Bias in Sex Research: Comparing Three-Month Recall to Daily Reporting of Sexual Behaviors - Kristen Mark, PhD, MPH; Rachel Smith; April Young, PhD; Rick Crosby, PhD

**Session 5**

- **10:45 AM** (A)Sexuality: Asexuals’ Definitions and Experiences of “Sex” – Megan Simmons, MPH; Jessica Hille, JD, LLM; Stephanie Sanders, PhD; Brandon Hill, PhD

**Sexual Experiences**

- **11:08 AM** What Can We Learn From Kink? Re-conceptualizing Models of functional Relationships - Ann Turoczy, MEd

**Weavers Room**

- **11:31 AM** The Category Specificity of Neural Activation Patterns in Heterosexual, Bisexual, and Homosexual Men and Women – Adam Safron, MS; Victoria Klimaj, BA; David Sylva, PhD; Allen Rosenthal, PhD

- **11:53 AM** What Do People Do When They Masturbate? The Role of Gender, Attitudes, and Sexual Experiences on the Diversity Of Masturbation Behaviors - Allison Kirschbaum, MA; Zoe Peterson, PhD; Sara Gonzalez-Rivas, MA

**Session 6**

- **10:45 AM** Immediate and One-Year Longitudinal Effects of an Evidence-Based Positive Youth Development Program on Sexual Health and Intention Outcomes Among Adolescents – Eric Buhi, PhD; Ellen Daley, PhD; Wei Wang, PhD

**Sex Education in Schools**

- **11:08 AM** Transformation, Trauma, & Trigger Warnings: Controversial Material in the Curriculum – Randyl Smith, PhD

**Turquoise Room**

- **11:31 AM** Sex on Campus: An Examination of First Semester College Students’ Experiences in a Brief Sexual Health Seminar – Spencer Olmstead, PhD; Kathryn Conrad, MS; Kaye Davi

- **11:53 AM** Perceptions of Female Adult Novelty Party Attendees - Michael Marks, PhD; Kassia Wosick, PdD

**Session 7**

- **10:45 AM** The New Monogamy; Redefining Relationships and Boundaries of Marriage in the New Millennium and Beyond – Tammy Nelson, PhD

**Non-Monogamous Relationships**

- **11:08 AM** What Does Polyamory Look Like? An Interactive Investigation of Diverse Relationship Patterns in Modern Non-Monogamy - Mimi Chapman, PhD

**Potters Room**

- **11:31 AM** Critical Incidents that Facilitate and Hinder the Development and Maintenance of Polyamorous Relationships - Michael Marks, PhD; Kassia Wosick, PdD

**Session 8 **

- **10:45 AM** *CE (1.5 Hours)** Publishing in, and Reviewing for, The Journal of Sex Research - Cynthia Graham, PhD

**Alvarado F**

- **10:45 AM** *CE (1.5 Hours)** Cultural Differences Around the World Through Art as Sexual Speech and Diverse Sexual Expression - Pattirriton, PhD and Robert Dunlap, PhD

**Session 9 **

- **10:45 AM** *CE (1.5 Hours)** Treating Out of Control Sexual Behavior – A Sexual Health Approach - Douglas Braun-Harvey, MFT, CGP, CST; Michael Vigonito, LMFT, LCPC, CGP

For a complete listing of Continuing Education abstracts and learning objectives, please visit www.sexscience.org
**Friday, November 13, 2015**

**12:15 PM – 1:25 PM**

**Students and Leadership Luncheon**

**Alvarado A-E**

Students have the opportunity to meet and network with current board members, committee leaders, and past presidents.

Co-Sponsored by: Adam & Eve/PHE Inc., University of Minnesota – Program in Human Sexuality, Widener University – Center for Human Sexuality Studies, University of Arkansas – Department of Health, Human Performance, & Recreation

Lunch-on-your-own for non-student registrants

---

**1:30 PM – 3:00 PM**

**Concurrent Sessions, Symposium, and Continuing Education**

**Session 11**

**Race and Cross-Cultural**

1:30 PM "You Know What They Say About A Woman Who Can Roll Her Rs": Female Sexuality in American-owned Latina Magazines. - Chelsea Reynolds, MA

1:46 PM Quantifying Virginity: Illuminating Cultural and Anatomic Controversies in Hymenal Measurement Practices - Sarah Abboud, PhD; Marilyn Sommers, PhD

**Weavers Room**

2:06 PM A Preliminary Sexual Health Profile of HIV-positive Bisexual Men in Puerto Rico - José J. Martinez-Vélez, BS; Carlos E Rodriguez-Diaz, PhD, MCHES; Gerardo G Jovel-Toledo, MS; Miguel Muñoz-Laboy, DrPH; Brian Dodge, PhD

2:24 PM ‘We’re Sexual Somehow, but there are No Risk Factors’: Knowledge and Perception in Cervical Cancer Screening Among Lesbians and Women who have Sex with Women – Shelby Boyle, BA

2:42 PM Culturally Responsive Sexuality Education: Identifying the Mindset, Developing the Skillset - Alaina Szlachta, PhD

---

**Session 12**

**Pornography**

1:30 PM Understanding How the Content and Context of Pornography Use Influences Depression. - Brian Willoughby, PhD; Jason Carroll, PhD; Dean Busby, PhD

1:53 PM Suffocating Secrets: Exploring Pornography’s Effects on Relationship Patterns in Religious vs. Non-religious Populations – Bonnie Young, BA; Brian Willoughby, PhD

**Turquoise Room**

2:16 PM Porn is what you Make of It: How ‘Pornography Thresholds’ are Related to Depression – Brian Willoughby, PhD; Jason Carroll, PhD; Dean Busby, PhD; Bonnie Young, BS

2:39 PM Blurred Lines: The Construction and Romanticization of Sex Trafficking in Popular Dark Erotic Romance Novels – Jodie Hertzog, PhD; Jodie Simon, MA; Tammy Harpel, PhD

---

**Session 13**

**Non-Monogamy**

1:30 PM Consent, Privacy, and the Disclosure of Mental Illness in Relationships –Neil McArthur, PhD; Krystan McCaig, BA

2:16 PM Gender Role Violations and Sexual Double Standard – Yuliana Zaikman, MA; Michael Marks, PhD; Tara Young, BA; Jacqueline Zeiber, BA

**Rendering Room**

2:39 PM Men and Women's Faulty Perceptions of New Sex Partner Safety: Trusting What is Superficially Familiar – Shayna Sarpina, MA; Ken Cramer, PhD

---

**Session 14**

**LGBT Experiences**

1:30 PM The Impact of Sexual Value Sources on Satisfaction and Desire in Sexually Diverse Men and Women. - Kristen Mark, PhD; Stephanie Bennett, PhD

1:48 PM Reaching LGBTQ Youth Where they are At: On their Phones – Sherry Estabrook, MA; Deborah Levine, MSW, MAT; Leslie Kantor, MPH

**Potters Room**

2:06 PM LGB Self-Prejudice: Internalized or Merely Redirected? – William Cox, PhD; Janet Hyde, PhD; Patricia Devine, PhD; Sabra Katz-Wise, PhD

2:24 PM Increased Risk of Depression and Suicidality in Adolescents who Report Same Sex Attraction Later in Life: Findings from a Nationally Representative Longitudinal Study – David Taylor, BS; Molly McCarthy, MPH; Asia Sikore, PhD

2:42 PM Surrogate Partner Therapy and Sacred Intimacy: A Comparative Examination of Two Methods in Sexual Healing for Gay Men – Andres Cordero Jr., BA

---

**Session 15** *(1.5 Hours)*

**Alvarado F**

Special Session with The Center for Sex Education

How I Got Into Sex…Ed

Karen Rayne, PhD; Bill Tavener, MA, CSE

---

**Session 16**

University of Minnesota - Program in Human Sexuality - Symposium on Sexual Health Education Research - Pt 1

**Alvarado H**

Understanding and Promoting Sexual and Reproductive Health: Conceptual Foundations and Research Support for the Information-Motivation-Behavioral Skills Model - William Fisher PhD with discussant: Laura Lindberg PhD

Sexual Pleasure and Sexual Learning in Adolescence. - Dennis Fortenberry MD with discussant: Christine Markham PhD

Game-based Approach to Sexual Learning in Adolescents - Ross Shegog PhD with discussant: Eric Buhi PhD

---

**Session 17** *(1.5 Hours)*

**Alvarado G**

Normal is Not The Goal, and Sex is Not Dangerous.

Christopher M. Donaghue, PhD, LCSW, CST; Buster Ross, MA

---

For a complete listing of Continuing Education abstracts and learning objectives, please visit www.sexscience.org
### Concurrent Sessions and Continuing Education

**Session 1**

**Sexual Development**

- **Weavers Room**
  - **3:15 PM** Sex, Self-Transcendence and Collective Transformation: Towards a New Paradigm of Human Sexuality - Marie Isabelle Thouin-Savard, MBA
  - **3:30 PM** The Sexual Progression Approach: Empirical Implications for Christian Men with Hypersexuality - Brett Copeland, PsyD; Rodger Bufford, PhD; Jason Mitchell
  - **3:45 PM** Sex, Self-Transcendence and Collective Transformation: Towards a New Paradigm of Human Sexuality - Corey Flanders, PhD; Leslie Kantor, MPH

**3:15 PM** Sexual Development

- **Savard, MBA**

**3:30 PM** Sex, Self-Transcendence and Collective Transformation: Towards a New Paradigm of Human Sexuality - Marie Isabelle Thouin-Savard, MBA

**3:45 PM** Sex, Self-Transcendence and Collective Transformation: Towards a New Paradigm of Human Sexuality - Corey Flanders, PhD; Leslie Kantor, MPH

**4:00 PM** Understanding Young Bisexual Women’s Sexual, Reproductive, and Mental Health Through Syndemic Theory - Corey Flanders, PhD; Cheryl Dobinson, MA; Carmen Logie, PhD; Giselle Gos, PhD

**Session 1**

**9:00 AM – 4:15 PM  *CE (1 Hour)**

**Transgender Studies: Intersection of Gender Identity and Health**

- **Alvarado F**
  - **3:15 PM** Beyond Gender Boxes: Gender Identity among Trans* Individuals in Nebraska - Jay Irwin, PhD
  - **3:35 PM** Training Interdisciplinary Clinical Teams in Transgender Care in VHA – Michael Kauth, PhD; Jillian Shiperd, PhD; Alexis Matza, PhD
  - **3:55 PM** “I Want To Be Who I Am”: A Phenomenological Study Of How Transgender Persons Viewed The Changes In Their Families As They Negotiated The Path To Their True Gender - Gerard Cavanaugh, PhD; Linda Ladd, PhD; PsyD

**Session 20**

**Reproductive Decisions**

- **Potters Room**
  - **3:15 PM** Ending the Stigma: A Reflection of Our Experiences in Nebraskan Abortion Clinics - Renaisa Anthony, MD, MPH; Chelsea Souder, BS; Christine Geistkemper, BS; Valerie French, MD
  - **3:35 PM** “It Just Happened:” The Paradox of Magical Thinking, Risky Sex, and Unwanted Pregnancy in this Age of Contraception - Carol Cassell, PhD
  - **3:55 PM** Black Women's Perceptions of How Breastfeeding Might Impact Their Sex Lives - Emily Sevick BS; Sofia Jawed-Wessel, PhD

**Session 21**

**CE (1 Hour)**

- **Alvarado G**
  - Evaluating Effectiveness of Couple Sex Therapy: A Case Study Demonstrating the Sexual Problems Self-Assessment Questionnaire - Elizabeth Rae Larson, DHS

**Session 22**

**CE (1 Hour)**

- **Alvarado A-E**
  - Building Bridges Between Sex Researchers and the Media – Justin Lehmiller, PhD; David Ley, PhD; Zhana Vrangalova, PhD; Michelle Ruiz, BA

**Session 23**

**CE (1 Hour)**

- **Rendering Room**
  - Adapting a Sexuality Education Curriculum for LGBTQ Young Adults: The Birth of SIROW-SHEQ - Courtney Waters, MPH, MS; Claudia Powell, MEd; Alison Greene, MA

**Session 24**

- **University of Minnesota - Program in Human Sexuality - Symposium on Sexual Health Education Research - Pt 2**
  - Digital Technologies and Sexual Health - Eric Buhi, PhD with Discussant: Ross Shegog, PhD
  - The Reasoned Action Approach: Why Re-Evaluating Our Use of the Theory, and Not the Theory Itself, Promises Successful Sexual Health Communication. Marco Yzer, PhD with Discussant: Michael Ross, PhD MD

**Alvarado A-E**

- **4:30 PM – 5:45 PM**

**Session 25**

- **CE**

**PRESIDENTIAL PLENARY – Osmo Kontula … details page 11**

### 6:00 PM - FSSS 30th Anniversary Celebration, Social, & Fundraiser

**MEET IN THE HOTEL LOBBY BY 6:00 PM. Please purchase event tickets by 1 PM at the FSSS booth or SSSS registration desk.**

Can’t attend the event and want to support sexual science, student grants, and educational sessions, complete the form on page 34 and submit to the FSSS exhibit booth or the SSSS registration desk.

### 10:00 PM After Dark in Albuquerque!!!

Students and young professionals will meet in the hotel lobby at 9:45pm and make their way to Anodyne for drinks followed by dancing the night away at Effex.

**Scan the QR code to download the app**

Download the SSSS Mobile app! Enter event code: SSSS2015

Compatible with iPhone, Android, Blackberry, & Windows devices

Enhance your conference experience!
### Saturday, November 14, 2015

#### Day-at-a-Glance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM – 5:30 PM</td>
<td>Conference Registration, Information, and Exhibits (North and East Atrium)</td>
<td>(North and East Atrium)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:45 AM – 8:45 AM</td>
<td>Poster Session B and Breakfast (See page 24 for details - East Atrium)</td>
<td>East Atrium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM – 10:30 AM</td>
<td>Winer Plenary – Mandy Carter (see page 12 for details)</td>
<td>Winer Plenary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM – 11:00 AM</td>
<td>Break – Visit the Exhibit Hall and Posters Business Meeting - All SSSS Members are encouraged to attend (Alvarado F)</td>
<td>Winer Plenary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 AM – Noon</td>
<td>Concurrent Sessions, Symposium, and Continuing Education (Page 17, sessions 27-32)</td>
<td>Conference Area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM – 2:30 PM</td>
<td>Concurrent Sessions, Workshop, and Continuing Education (Page 18, sessions 33-38)</td>
<td>East Atrium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 PM – 2:45 PM</td>
<td>Break – Visit the Exhibit Hall and Posters</td>
<td>Turquoise Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 PM – 3:45 PM</td>
<td>Concurrent Sessions and Continuing Education (Page 18, sessions 39-44)</td>
<td>Turquoise Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:45 PM – 4:00 PM</td>
<td>Break – Visit the Exhibit Hall and Posters</td>
<td>Turquoise Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM – 5:00 PM</td>
<td>Concurrent Sessions and Continuing Education (Page 19, sessions 45-50)</td>
<td>Turquoise Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM – 5:15 PM</td>
<td>Break – Visit the Exhibit Hall and Posters (Last chance to visit Exhibits)</td>
<td>Turquoise Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15 PM – 6:30 PM</td>
<td>Distinguished Scientific Achievement Plenary – Robert Hatcher (see page 12 for details)</td>
<td>East Atrium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 PM – 7:15 PM</td>
<td>Conversations &amp; Cocktails - Young Professional Mixer (Q Bar Lounge)</td>
<td>East Atrium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 PM – 10:00 PM</td>
<td>Film Fest – Co-Sponsored by Pornotopia and Self Serve Toys (Alvarado A – E)</td>
<td>Turquoise Room</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Featured Films:** *Gender Affirmation & Politics of the Penis*

### Concurrent Sessions, Symposium, and Continuing Education

**Session 11: 11:00 AM – Noon**

#### Sexual Intimacy Issues

**Turquoise Room**

- **11:00 AM** Conceptualizing Categories of Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity (SOGI) in Public Health Practice. – Jennifer Glick, MPH; Carl Kendall, PhD
- **11:15 AM** An Examination of Mixed Orientation Relationships and Sexual Health within the Bisexual Community -Jennifer Vencill, PhD; Alex Iantaffi, PhD, LMFT; Michael Miner, PhD
- **11:30 AM** Differences in Sexual Tempo between Divorced and Never Married Adult Daters – Kyle Bartholomew, BS; Brian Willoughby, PhD
- **11:45 AM** Partner Reactions to Genital Herpes Disclosure, Rejection, and Implications for Future Intentions to Disclose: Preliminary Findings – Jaime Myers, PhD; Eric Buh, PhD

#### Sexual Coercion/Assault

**Alvarado G**

- **11:00 AM** University Sexual Assault Prevention Programs: What Students Themselves say is Needed. – Randolph D. Hubach, PhD; Chandra Story, PhD; Audrey Weber Woods, BS; Joseph M. Cumin, MA; Ashlee Jayne, MS; Chris Jayne, MEd; Clinton Marks, MS
- **11:20 AM** Risky Sex and Sexual Assault Associated with Nonmedical Use of Prescription Drugs (NMPDs) among College Students - Kathleen Parks, PhD; Kristine Levoyen-Radiolf, MA; D.J. Angelone, PhD
- **11:40 AM** Forensic Misuse of Sex Addiction and What It Means for Sexologists and Sexual Science – David Ley, PhD

#### Symposium Weavers Room

**Session 29**

- **11:00 AM** How-tos, Advice, Dos, and Don’ts: Sharing Sexuality Research Strategies for Recruitment, Measurement, and Accessibility - Amy Moors, PhD; William Ryan; Jennifer Rubin, MS; John Sakulu, PhD
- **Session 30 ** CE (1 Hour) **Alvarado F**
  - Supporting Ethics & Rigor: Human Research Protection Programs and Sexuality Research
  - Nicholas Grosskopf, EdD
- **Session 31 ** CE (1 Hour) **Potters Room**
  - Sex Science and Social Media: Promoting Your Work, Finding the Work of Others - Jimmie Manning, PhD; Chelsea Reynolds, MA; Shayna Sparling, MA
- **Session 32** University of Minnesota - Program in Human Sexuality - Symposium on Sexual Health Education Research - Pt 3
  - Alvarado H
  - Bisexual Health: New Research on Sexual Behaviors, Relationships, Identities and Related Factors Among Diverse Bisexual Men and Women ... and Why it Matters - Brian Dodge PhD with discussant: Theo Sandfort PhD
  - The Implication of Syndemic Production for Sexual Health Education - Ron Stall PhD with discussant: Jeffrey Parsons PhD

---

**Don’t Forget! Visit the SSSS Bookstore in the exhibits area!**
### Networking Luncheon
(= continued)
This luncheon will feature the awarding of the Distinguished Service to SSSS recipient, Dr. Jean Levitan, as well as, the change in Board of Directors. Programming is kept brief so that you may enjoy connecting with others.

### Concurrent Sessions, Symposium, and Continuing Education

**1:30 PM – 2:30 PM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 33 *CE (1 Hour)</th>
<th>1:30 PM A Conceptual Model for the Physical, Mental and Emotional Factors that Define the Human Male and Female Sexual Response Cycles – Claude Cruz, PhD 1:45 PM Teaching Sex Therapy As A Method of Transformative Learning - Christopher K. Belos, PhD 2:00 PM Factors Impacting Professional Practice in Sexuality Education, Therapy, and Research – Ethan Schwab, PhD; Carol Darling, PhD 2:15 PM Writing and Publishing for Professionals - Finding a Topic, a Market, and Success – Tammy Nelson, PhD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Addressing the Physical, Mental, and Emotional Factors That Influence Human Sexual Expression and Behavior</td>
<td>Alvarado G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 34</th>
<th>1:30 PM A Study of the Relationship among Sexual Debut, Sexual Attitudes, and Self-esteem. – Hannah Coffman, MS; Kriten Jozkowski, PhD 1:45 PM Performing Masculinity: How Male Strippers Deflect Accusations of Homosexuality - Maren Scull, PhD 2:00 PM Sexual Attraction and Partner Preferences in Samoan Men – Lanna Petterson, BA; Bamaby Dixon, PhD; Anthony Little, PhD; Paul Vasey, PhD 2:15 PM Expanding Boundaries in Sexual Health Research: A Case Study of Sentiment Toward the HPV Vaccine on Twitter – Eric Buhl, PhD; Jessica Hawks, MPH; Roxana Rezai, BA; Keshia Spoor, BA; Linda Salgin, BA; Atsushi Nara, PhD; Kristen Wells, PhD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex Experiences</td>
<td>Turquoise Room</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 35 Symposium</th>
<th>New Research Concerning Pornography Use and the Couple Relationship - William Fisher, PhD; Taylor Kohut, PhD; Stephanie Montgomery-Graham, LL.M., M.Sc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Potters Room</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 36 *CE (1 Hour)</th>
<th>Real People: Real Sex - Beyond the Boundaries of the University Classroom – Mary Ann Watson, PhD; Layton Curl, PhD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weavers Room</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 37 - Special Student Session: Research Methods for Sex Scientists</th>
<th>Asking the Right Questions: Sex Survey Design and Implementation - Shayna Spaling, MA 2:15 PM Hard to Reach Populations: Ethically Recruiting through Barriers - Chelsea Klimmnik, MA 2:30 PM Starting the Conversation: Community Focus Groups on Sexual Health and Pleasure - Jessica Wood, BA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alvarado F</td>
<td>Moderator: Tiffany Marcantonia, MD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 38</th>
<th>Why Sex Education is Waning as an Approach to STI/HIV Prevention Among Youth in US and Global Health Policy - John Santelli PhD with discussant: Sandra Byers PhD Using Healthy Relationships as a Context for Strengthening Sexual Health Education and New Approaches to Sexual Health - Karin Coyle PhD with discussant: Loretta Jemmott, PhD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University of Minnesota - Program in Human Sexuality - Symposium on Sexual Health Education Research - Pt 4</td>
<td>Alvarado H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Concurrent Sessions and Continuing Education

**2:45 PM – 3:45 PM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 39</th>
<th>2:45 PM Challenging Boundaries: Incorporating Sexual Fluidity into Sex Education – Elisabeth Bolaza, MPH 3:00 PM Creation of a Decision Aid for Shared HPV Vaccination Decision-Making Between Parents and Adolescents - Spring Cooper, PhD; Hayden Fletcher, BA 3:15 PM Sex Education and Global Warming – Alice Ladas, EdD 3:30 PM Human Sexuality, Communication Technologies, and Interpersonal Panopticons – Jimmie Manning, PhD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex Education</td>
<td>Weavers Room</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 40</th>
<th>2:45 PM Health Knowledge, Attitudes, Behaviors and Quality of Care among Sexual Minority Women in New York City – Nicholas Grosskopf, EdD; Susan Letteney, DSW, MSW; Vicky Rajcoomar, BS; Malika Jones, BS 3:00 PM Power Erotic, The Documentary - Lawrence Ferrara, DC 3:15 PM A Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) of The Sexual Identity Distress Scale (SID) – Cynthia Conley, PhD; Eric Wright, Ph.D 3:30 PM “Support Your Client in the Space They’re In”; PreP Providers’ Perspectives on Sexual Risk Compensation Among their PreP Patients – Sarah K. Calabrese, PhD; Manya Magnus, PhD; Kenneth H. Mayer, MD; Douglas Krakower, MD; Adam Eltahhan, MPH; Lauren Gaston-Hawkins, BS; Nathan B. Hawkins, PhD; Trace S. Kershaw, PhD; Kristen Underhill, JD, DPhil; Joseph R. Betancourt, MD; John F. Dovidio, PhD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LGBT Issues</td>
<td>Alvarado G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 41 Symposium</th>
<th>The History and Potential of Three Somatic Sexuality Interventions: Emerging Research from the Field - Lisa Meyers, MSW, MEd; Darni Martin, MLS; Julie Chaya, MA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Potters Room</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 42 Symposium</th>
<th>Is Sexting Beyond the Boundaries of Sexual Behavior - Bianca Guzman, PhD; Claudia Koyoumdjian, PhD; Donna Castaneda, PhD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Turquoise Room</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 43 *CE (1 Hour)</th>
<th>Sexual Assault and Sexual Consent Among College Students: Politics and Research - Charlene Muehlenhard, PhD; Terry Humphreys, PhD; Kriten Jozkowski, PhD; Zoë Peterson, PhD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alvarado F</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 44</th>
<th>The Slut Lives?: Querying the Persistence of the Sexual Double Standard as a Tension in Sexual Education. - Deborah Tolman PhD with discussant: Kristen Mark PhD The Future of Sex Education: National Sexuality Education and National Teacher Preparation Standards - Debra Hauser MPH with discussant: Monica Rodriguez MPH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University of Minnesota - Program in Human Sexuality - Symposium on Sexual Health Education Research - Pt 5</td>
<td>Alvarado H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Saturday, November 14, 2015 … continued**

### 4:00 PM – 5:00 PM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 45</th>
<th>Concurrent Sessions and Continuing Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Older Adults' Sexuality</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weavers Room</td>
<td>4:00 PM <strong>Grass Foxes, Hobbyists and The Girlfriend Experience: Elderly Male Clients of Heterosexual Prostitution</strong> – Christine Milrod, PhD; Martin Monto, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:15 PM <strong>Perception of Person as Sexual: Views Nursing Students have of Potential Patients</strong> - Michael Young, PhD; Harold Smith, PhD; Tina Penhollow, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:30 PM <strong>THE VP (vagina-penis) DIALOGUES: A Drama Offering Comprehensive, All-Ages Sex Education and Ongoing Research</strong> – Mimi Chapman, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:45 PM <strong>Hijacking Feminist Rhetoric: Latest PR Tactics in the Promotion of Female Sexual Dysfunction-Leonore Tifer, PhD</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 46</th>
<th><em>CE (1 Hour)</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Variations in Sexual Relationship Dynamics</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvarado F</td>
<td>4:00 PM <strong>The good, the bad, and the ugly: Lay attitudes toward, and perceptions of, polyamory</strong> – Léa Ségui, MSc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:15 PM <strong>Has Virginity Lost Its Virtue?: Relationship Stigma Associated with Being a Sexually Inexperienced Adult</strong> - Amanda Gesselman, PhD; Justin Garcia, PhD; Gregory Webster, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:30 PM <strong>Toward Guidelines for Psychological Practice with Consensually Non-monogamous Clients: Results from a Mixed-Methods Analysis</strong> – Heath Schechinger, MEd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:45 PM <strong>What Does Extrapartner Attraction Mean in Relationships?: Exploring factors related to psychological and behavioral (non)monogamy</strong> – Lisa Dawn Hamilton, PhD; Bonnie Fisher, BA; Nathan Lifsches, BA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 47</th>
<th><em>CE (1 Hour)</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Variations in Sexual Expression, Behavior, and Identity</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvarado G</td>
<td>4:00 PM <strong>Power Play: An Exploration of Gender, Sexual Orientation, and Consensual Sadomasochistic Role Preferences</strong> – Katherine Martinez, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:15 PM <strong>Similarities and Differences between Bisexual Impulses of Heterosexual Individuals and Bisexual Individuals</strong> - Colton Brown, MS; Joseph M. Curlin, MA; Samuel Farley, MS; Randolph D. Hubach, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:30 PM <strong>I wouldn’t say completely straight: Mostly Heterosexuals’ Definitions and Experiences of “Sex”</strong> – Megan Simmons, MPH; Jessica Hille, JD; Stephanie Sanders, PhD; Brandon Hill, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:45 PM <strong>The Role of Maladaptive Cognitive Schemas and Stressful Life Events in Predicting Compulsive Sexual Behavior Among College Students</strong> – Eric Sprankle, PsyD; Cesar Gonzalez, PhD; Philip Jai Johnson, PhD; Jordan Rullo, PhD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 48</th>
<th>Symposium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Turquoise Room</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:00 PM <strong>Heterosexuals Do it with Feeling: Heterocentrism in Heterosexual College Students’ Perceptions of Female and Male Bisexuality and Heterosexuality</strong> - Shani Habibi, PhD; Joye Swan, PhD; Martha Lopez, BA; Lisbeth Cruz, BA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 49</th>
<th><em>CE (1 Hour)</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alvarado A-E</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:00 PM <strong>Chameleon 2.0: Advancing Media &amp; Sexual Behavior Research</strong> - Rasheeta Chandler, PhD; Henry Ross, BS; Heather Blunt, PhD, CPH, CHES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 50</th>
<th><em>CE (1 Hour)</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Potters Room</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:00 PM <strong>The Sex Lives of College Students: A Quarter Century of Attitudes and Behaviors</strong> – Sandra Caron, PhD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Alvarado A-E**

### 5:15 PM – 6:30 PM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 51</th>
<th><em>CE</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DISTINGUISHED SCIENTIFIC ACHIEVEMENT</strong></td>
<td>AWARD PLÉNARY – Robert Hatcher … details page 12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### 6:30 PM – 7:15 PM

**Conversations & Cocktails at Q Bar Lounge** - Are you a PhD student or Early Professional looking to make connections to help you find your way as you develop your career? Are you looking to recruit a snazzy new PhD as your Post Doc? Is your department or organization hiring early professionals but you’re not sure how to meet any? Come out and for a networking session to make some great connections and help develop a strong community of sexological professionals!

---

### 8:00 PM – 10:00 PM

**FILM FESTIVAL** Co-Sponsored by Pornotopia & Self Serve Toys. Moderated by Jay Irwin, PhD

**Alvarado A-E**

**Film 1: “GENDER AFFIRMATION”** - Gender may be between the ears, but let’s not forget all the beauty between the legs!

Genderqueer superstar, Jiz Lee, takes a bath while ruminating on their fan mail. Sex educator, Shanna Katz, brings us mutual masturbation; wherein, Maya Mayhem and Kitty Pride, explore their bodies for mutual pleasure. Lyric Seal is caught with roommate Joey Minx’s belongings so they, uh, negotiate new boundaries. And ground-breaking director, Tobi Hill-Meyer, returns with scenes from her project, Doing It Again: Playful Awakenings, giving transwomen the opportunity to speak for themselves about their sexuality and their relationships.

Performers: Jiz Lee, Maya Mayhem, Drew Deveaux, Hayley Fingersmith, Azure Monro, Juicy, Kitty Pride, Lyric Seal, and Joey Minx

**Film 2 - "POLITICS OF THE PENIS"** - New York-based artist, Charles Lum, returns to Pornotopia in his inimitable video style.

Internationally celebrated, Lum’s films frequently deal with the politics of gay sexuality and how the changing realities of HIV affect culture and personal experience.

Experiments in Cinema/Basement Films presents a program of Lum’s short films including F/F, Indelible, Aids Conference Cock Suckers, Tom’s Gift, and Lloyd Blankfein Must Die. Never dull, often thought-provoking, Lum’s work provides both erotic and intellectual stimulation.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM – 11:30 AM</td>
<td>Conference Registration and Information <em>(North &amp; East Atrium)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:45 AM – 8:45 AM</td>
<td>Poster Session C and Breakfast <em>(See page 25 for details)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM – 10:00 AM</td>
<td>SSSS Board Meeting <em>(Fireplace Room)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM – Noon</td>
<td>FSSS Board Meeting <em>(Rendering Room)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM – 10:00 AM</td>
<td>Concurrent Sessions and Continuing Education <em>(Page 20, sessions 52-57)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 AM – 10:15 AM</td>
<td>Break - Please visit Posters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15 AM – 11:45 AM</td>
<td>NAFSO Plenary – Walter Bockting <em>(See page 12 for details)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45 AM – 12:15 PM</td>
<td>Closing Connections Receptions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Concurrent Sessions and Continuing Education

**Session 52**

**Religious Issues**

- **Potters Room**
  - 9:00 AM *Thou Shalt Not: Experiences of Contraceptive Use Among Married Catholic Women* – Brianna McCaslin, BA
  - 9:40 AM *Sexually Safer and Responsible Faith Communities* – Rev. Debra Hafner, MDiv, MPH

**Session 53**

**Sexual Consent**

- **Alvarado H**
  - 9:00 AM *Bystander Experiences with Sexual Coercion: Real-Life Experiences* – Valerie Kutcho; Charlene Muehlenhard, PhD
  - 9:15 AM *Nonconsensual Sexual Experiences and Sexual Well-Being: The Role of Identification and Sexual Self-Esteem* - Chelsea Kilimnik, BA; Terry Humphreys, PhD
  - 9:30 AM *What's the Difference? A Comparison of the MSI-II Protocols of Male and Female Sexual Offenders* - Emily Mackelprang, MA, Judith Becker, PhD
  - 9:45 AM *Exploring Perceptions of HIV Prevention Messages Among Black College Females at HBCUs* – Rasheeta Chandler, PhD; Henry Ross, BS; Oluwatobi Ozoya, MBBS, DipFM; Celia Lescano, PhD; Timothy Flanigan, MD

**Session 54**

**Sexual Experiences**

- **Weavers Room**
  - 9:00 AM *A Meta-Analysis of the Association Between Self-Esteem and Sexual Health Variables* – John Sakaluk, PhD; Allegra Baxter, BA; Emily Campbell
  - 9:20 AM *Sexual Intimacy, Parenting Experiences, and Child Functioning in Families with Children with Autism Spectrum Disorder* - Shari Blumenstock, MS; Sigan Hartley, PhD
  - 9:40 AM *Genital Herpes Disclosure Timing: The Role of Romantic and Sexual Milestones* – Jaime Myers, PhD; Eric Buhi, PhD

**Session 55**

**Symposium**

- **Turquoise Room**
  - *Looking Under the Surface: The Sexual Lives of Latinos* - Bianca Guzman, PhD; Donna Castaneda, PhD; Claudia Kouyoumdjian, PhD

**Session 56**

**CE (1 Hour)**

- **Alvarado G**
  - *Not Your Usual Bedtime Story: A Sexual Health Film and Educational Toolkit Created By Youth for Youth* – Courtney Waters, MPH, MS; Alison Greene, MA; Claudia Powell, ME

**Session 57**

**CE (1 Hour)**

- **Alvarado F**
  - *Characteristics of Same-Gender Relationships in Longer-Term Dyads: A Phenomenological Study* - Christopher K. Belous, PhD; Nicole Stutts, MFT; Peter R. Attridge, MFT

**Alvarado A-E**

- **10:15 AM – 11:40 AM**
  - NAFSO PLENARY – Walter Bockting *(details page 12)*

**Session 58**

**CE**

- **11:40 AM – 11:45 AM**
  - Closing Remarks – Terry Humphreys, PhD
  - SSSS President 2015-2016

- **11:45 AM – 12:15 PM**
  - CLOSING CONNECTIONS RECEPTION
  - A unique Albuquerque-style ending with local music, coffee, and sweet treats.

---

Thank you for attending SSSS 2015 in Albuquerque, New Mexico!

See you next year, in the land of the sun – hot and sexy - Phoenix, Arizona!
A special thank you to our sponsors and contributors.

Your generous contributions have greatly added to the success of our Program.

Adam & Eve, PHE Inc.
University of Minnesota - Program in Human Sexuality
American Institute of Bisexuality
George Washington University
Morehouse School of Medicine
SexSmartFilms.com
University of Michigan Sexual Health Certificate Program (UMSHCP)
Center for Sex Education / Sex Ed Store
California Institute of Integral Studies
Flat World Knowledge
Routledge Journals - Taylor & Francis Group
Widener University - Center for Human Sexuality Studies
Foundation for the Scientific Study of Sexuality (FSSS)
University of Arkansas - Department of Health, Human Performance and Recreation
Curtin University - Health Promotion and Sexology School of Public Health
The Association of Black Sexologists and Clinicians
World Association for Sexual Health (WAS)
North American Federation of Sexuality Organizations
Guelph Sexuality Conference - University of Guelph
Self Serve Toys | Pornotopia
American Association of Sexuality Educators, Counselors and Therapists (AASECT)
McGraw-Hill Education
The Body Electric School
Good Clean Love
TheVenusEmporium
MIM Art
University of Wisconsin - Stout
The Wondrous Vulva Puppet
Good Clean Love
Sexuality and Aging Consortium
Woodhull Foundation
Kendall Hunt Publishing Co.

Thank you to our local exhibitors:

Meltdown Studio | Kinky Spot
Vespur Von Lickspoon Artwork | Guerrilla Graphix
MEMBER POSTER PRESENTATION - SESSION #2
THURSDAY, 11/12/2015 7:45 PM - 9:30 PM

All attendees are invited to join SSSS Leaders and Members as we gather for the 2nd Annual Member Poster Session & Welcome Reception

This session is a poster only session and is designed to facilitate networking and the dissemination of recent work. Empirical work, lessons learned, theoretical perspectives, and other forms of sexual science will be presented. Also, works in progress for which one is seeking feedback and guidance or feedback from colleagues will be displayed.

SSSS is proud to offer this opportunity to our members to share late breaking work and work in progress that was not ready for submission during the regular call for abstracts. This session will remain a part of the Annual Meeting in future years as well, and is designed to provide a forum to ensure that our members are able to share their important work with colleagues.

2. What Cultural Components Mean to Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Programs: A Qualitative Study of Program Facilitator Perceptions – Sarah B. Maness, BA, BS, MPH, PhD; Eric R. Buhi, PhD, MPH
3. Framing Human Sexuality as a General Education Course – Julie A. Koken, PhD; David S. Bimbi, PhD
4. HIV/AIDS as a General Education Course in “World Cultures & Global Issues” – David S. Bimbi, PhD
5. “They Are Too Dirty to be Fucking!” Breaking the Boundaries of Stigma Towards the Sex Lives of the Homeless: Lessons Learned From a Psychologist Working at a Homeless Shelter for the Mentally Ill – Jeanette Purvis, MA
7. Racial/Ethnic Disparities in Sexual and Relationship Satisfaction of Young Adult Women Attending College – Heather Blunt, MPH, PhD; Sasha Canan, MEd
8. The Influence of Sociocultural Factors on College Students’ Attitudes Towards Gender Nonconformists – Kaitlin J. Portz, BA; Kaye Sly, PhD; Trisha Arnold, BS
9. A Preliminary Study Assessing African American Students’ Need and Willingness to take Pre-exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP) Medication – Trisha Arnold, BS; Bryman Williams, PhD; Estefany Bologna, BA; Kaitlin Portz, BA
10. Biblically BDSM: Exploring a Genderqueer Trinity and its Implications for Modern Churches – Danielle Kalani Heinz
11. Correlates of Sexual Attraction and Behavior With Transgender Individuals – Tenille C. Taggart, BA; Sari L. Reisner, Sc.D; Nicholas R. Eaton, PhD
12. Pornography: A Taboo Topic Within Romantic Relationships? – Chantal Gautreau, B.Sc; Uzma Rehman, PhD
13. Sexually Transmitted Infections in the Time of AIDS – Brenda Gion, BA; Joseph Curnin, MA; Randolph D. Hubach, PhD, MPH
14. Friends Don’t Let Friends Hook Up, or Do They? Exploring College Students’ Social Networks and Their Temporal Association With Hooking Up – Brea Burger, PhD; Jessica Salas, MS; Patricia Koch, PhD
15. The Ideal Fiction World of Japanese Boys Love Fans – Jiya Song, BS
16. Rape Myth Acceptance Among Clergy in the Greater St. Louis Metro Area – Dayna S. Henry, PhD; Benjamin Webb, PhD; Brittany Dawkins, BS; Kristen Jozkowski, PhD; Jimmie Manning, PhD
17. “We’ve Been Together, We Don’t Have It. We’re Fine.” How Relationship Status Impacts HIV Vaccine Behavior Among Young Adult Women – Erika L. Thompson, MPH; Cheryl Vamos, PhD, MPH; Diane M. Straub, MD, MPH; William M. Sappenfield, MD, MPH; Ellen M. Daley, PhD, MPH
18. A Redevelopment of the Consent to Sex Scale (CSS): Preliminary Findings and Future Steps – Kelley E. Rhoads, MS, CHES; Kristen Jozkowski, PhD
19. Parent Perspectives on Sexual Education Needs of their Children with Autism Spectrum Disorder – Melissa Lehan Mackin, PhD; Nicole Loew, MSN, RN, PhD; Chris Haedtke, MSN, RN, PhD; Alejandro Gonzalez, BSN student; Hannah Tykol, BSN student; Jackie Bannock, BSN student
20. Perceptions of the College Hookup Culture by Sexual Minority Women – Alejandra Gonzalez, BS Student; Melissa Lehan Mackin, PhD, Christine Haedtke, BS
21. So What Exactly is “Appropriate”?!: The Historical Struggle for Disabled People’s Sexual Autonomy – Richelle Frabotta, MSEd, CSE, CSES
22. Correlates of Mobility and Adaptation in Evidence Informed Interventions by Women of Color Sexuality Health Educators – Sara Flowers, MPH
23. Examining the Relationship Between Drinking and Hooking Up on Campus – Jessica Salas-Brooks, MS, PhD; Brea Burger, PhD; Patricia B. Koch, PhD
24. What Actually Helps? Understanding the Role of Therapeutic Interventions on Coping Styles of Women With Sexual Assault Histories – Maureen Sessa; DJ Angelone, PhD; Tiffany Marcantonio, MA; Meredith Joppa, PhD
25. Transgender Identity Development: Findings From Lifeline Interviews of Project AFFIRM – David Angle, MA; William Mellman, Allen LeBlanc, Anneliese Singh; David Frost, Walter Bockting, PhD
26. Characteristics of Nurse Practitioners Assessing Intimacy in Patients with COPD – Tammy Maloney, MSN, FNP, AE-C

SSSS Members, thank you for your continued support!
We value your commitment to sexual science & take pride in being your professional HOME!

Not a member? Join TODAY!
Visit the registration desk!
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Poster Session A - Friday, 11/13/2015</th>
<th>7:45 AM - 8:45 AM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Casual Sex or Committed Sex: Sexual Socialization and Sociosexual Orientation - Mallory Gerner, BA; Beatriz Martinez, Michael D. Barnett, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Witnessing Domestic Violence Between Parents and the Teens Dating Relationships - Brinda McKinney, RN, MSN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Work-Family Balance and Sexual Outcomes - Brittany Shields, BA; Uzma Rehman, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Body Image, Body Satisfaction, and Men's Sexual Health - Chris Jayne, ME; Joseph Currin, MA; Bridget Miller, PhD; Julie Croff, PhD, MPH; Randolph D. Hubach, PhD, MPH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Religiosity, Hostility Toward Women, and Rape Myth Acceptance – Kelly J. Martin; Courtney Ewing, AA; Kylie Sligar, AA; Tess Nordick, BA; Michael D. Barnett, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 A Mediation Analysis to Parse the Link Between Gender, Acceptance of Rape Myths, and Sexist Attitudes - DJ Angelone, PhD; Tiffany Marcantono, MA; Caroline Feinberg, BA; Damon Mitchell, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Gender Stereotyping and Segregation During Pretend Play Episodes among Children Adopted by Gay Couples - Elder Cerqueira-Santos, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Relationship Satisfaction and Social Media Acknowledgement - Gabriella Puleo, BA; Frank Muscarella, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Sexual Sensation Seeking, Personality Characteristics and Tactics Used to Gain Sex from a Reluctant Partner - George Smeaton, PhD; Jennifer Fagen, PhD; Richard Bohn, PhD; Peter Anderson, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 The Relationship between Personal Body Image Satisfaction &amp; Sexual Esteem - Jasmyn Sanders, BS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Given or Taken: Virginity Loss, Consent, and Feelings and Attitudes about Virginity - Jenna M. Moore, AS; Michael D. Barnett, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Using Body Appreciation, Self-Silencing, and Sexual Communal Strength to Predict Sexual Self-Efficacy in College Women - Jessica Johnston, BA, BS; Sheila Garos, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Sexual Harassment, Impact of Events, and Life Satisfaction Among College Students - Kaitlin Portz, BA; Trisha Arnold, BS; Eric Goedereis, PhD; Debra Pate, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Who Exactly Am I Sleeping With? Examining FACTors that Contribute to Risky Sexual Activity with Different Sexual Partners - Kaitlyn Blewiss, BA; Tiffany Marcantono, MA; DJ Angelone, PhD; Jill Swirsky, BCBA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Sexuality of Women in Long-Distance and Geographically Close Relationships - Kaitlyn Goldsmith, BA; Sandra Byers, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 The Softness of Sex, Vagueness of Virginity, and Ambiguity of Abstinence: Sexual Definitions Among College Students - Kelly J. Martin; Lyndsey Fleck, BS; Michael D. Barnett, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Sociosexual Orientation and Rape Myth Acceptance in Female College Students - Mallory Gerner, BA; Michael D. Barnett, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Whips, Chains, &amp; Handcuffs: The Effects of Power on Attraction to Sexual Aggression - Megan Carpenter, MA; Brittany Daniels, BA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Exploring the Relationship Between Religiosity, Sexual Self-efficacy, and HIV-related Risk Behavior in Black-American Women - Tameca Harris-Jackson, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Exploring the Sexual Health Needs of Young Black Men Who Have Sex With Men in New York City: Implications for HIV Prevention - Alexander Martos, MPH; Pamela Valera, PhD; Walter Bockting, PhD; Patrick Wilson, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Hegemonic Penile Discourse and Continuities in Penile Conceptualizations in Africa - Daniel Yaw Fahe, MPhil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Popular Television Programs' Portrayal of Sexual Consent - Nona Gronert, BA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Preliminary Findings: Do Women's Orgasms Function as a Masculinity Achievement for Men? - Sara Chadwick, BA; Sari van Anders, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Sexually Aggressive and Non-aggressive Men's Suggestions About Rape Prevention: A Qualitative Study - Phil Eiseman, MA; Zoe Peterson, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Romantic Physical Attraction Scale: Psychometrics and Cross-cultural Validation - Victor Karandashev, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Female Bodybuilders and Perceptions of Physical Attractiveness and Sexual Orientation - Evanya Musolino, PhD; Crystal Mundy, MA; Jan Cioe, PhD, RPsych</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 The Relationship Between Women's Retrospective Reports of 'Desire at First Intercourse' and Their Sexual Assertiveness With Current Partner - Kayla Sizemore, MS; Spencer Ormstead, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 From &quot;it wasn't a big deal&quot; to &quot;Devastated&quot;: Variations in Reported Reactions to Sexual Coercion as a Function of the Coerced Sexual Act - Adijat Mustapha, MS; Charlene Muehlenhard, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Favorability and Timing Preferences of School-Based Sexual Health Education Topics in a Southern U.S. Sample - Sasha Canan, MEd, Kristen Jozkowski, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 The Relationship Between Coercion Severity and Negative Cognitions in Unwanted Sex: Perceived Consent as a Potential Moderator - Sarah Kern, BA; Zoe Peterson, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Gender in Relation to Compliant Sex Among College Students - Elizabeth-Ann Viscone, BA; Patricia Morokoff, PhD; April Trotman, MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 Strip Club Secrets: A Comparative Auto-ethnography - Jennifer Huemmer, MA; Bailey Thompson, MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 Relationship Characteristics and Contraceptive Use among Adolescents that Date Older Partners - Jovanni Reyes, MS; Kelly Wilson, PhD; Jennifer Farmer, MS; Mary Woody, MEd; David Wiley, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 Factors Associated With Getting Vaccinated Against HPV Before Having Sexual Intercourse Among College Student Females - Leigh Szucs, MEd, CHES; Jovanni Reyes, MS, CHES; Kelly Wilson, PhD, MCHES; Brittany Rosen, PhD, CHES; Jarius Pulczinski, BS; Marcia Ory, PhD; Matthew Lee Smith, PhD, CHES, FAAHB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 Breaking Beyond the Boundaries: Five Texas Communities Unite for Teen Pregnancy Prevention - Kelly Wilson, PhD; Gwen Daverth, PhD; David Wiley, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 Juvenile Sex Offenders and the Failure of Policy - Stefan Lucke, MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 Culture of the Sex Worker Community on Reddit - Bailey Thompson, MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Moral Foundations and Rape Myth Acceptance in College Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Predictors of Sexual Alcohol Expectancies among Latino Emerging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adults, Gay, Lesbian, and Straight Partnered Individuals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Hooking Up in College Women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>The Rules of Attraction: The Impact of Power on Attraction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Sexting Legislation for Juveniles: To Punish or Protect?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Pornography and Mortal Beliefs: Longitudinal Links Between</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pornography Use, Mortal Importance, and Sexual Values</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Effects of Masculinity Priming on Jealousy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Yes, No, or Maybe: A Qualitative Study Examining Consent of Sexual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Experiences During Childhood and Adolescence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Pro-social Support and Self-Control as Potential Protective Factors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>The Power to Choose: A Psychological Exploration of Female Sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Workers Relationships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>It’s Not What You Say but How You Say It: Observed Parent-Child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sexual Communication in a Community Sample of Families</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>I Care 4 U: Affective and Communicative Sexual Risk Behaviors of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Young Adults with a Sex Partner from App and Offline Venues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Wait or Not Wait? Preference for Immediate, Unprotected Sex with</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the Most Desirable Partners but Delayed, Protected Sex with the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the Least Desirable Ones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Toward an Understanding of Sexual Desire in Couples</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Sexual Dysfunctional Beliefs and Rape Myth Acceptance Among College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Men – Jenna M. Moore, AS; Taylor Hale, BA; Taylor Blanco, BA;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael D. Barnett, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Disclosure of Virginity Status and Sexual Orientation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Reachers and Selecters: Perceptions of Initiators of Heterosexual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relationships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Public &amp; Private Matters: Sexual Behavior within Women-Partners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relationships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>“Well nobody wants to see a hairy vagina do they?”: Exploring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the Everyday Narratives of Young Women’s Perceptions and Practices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Around Genital Appearance and Sexual Identities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Sexual Satisfaction: The Role of Communication and Desire Among</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bisexual, Gay, and Straight Partnered Individuals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Heavy Drinking and Hooking-up: Is There a Sexual Double-standard?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Blogs and Bytes: Digital Technology as a Method of Advocacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Individual Differences in Women’s Testosterone and Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Following Sexual Activity at a U.S. Sex Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Romantic Feelings and Gender: Factors that Influence College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Students’ Decision to Engage in Specific Sexual Behaviors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>During a Hookup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Sex, Power, and Attraction: The Impact of Power on Sexual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Behaviors and Attitudes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Politics of Loving More: The Role of Alternative Media in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Polyamory Discourses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Online Ethnography as a Method for Sexual Identity Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Defining and Quantifying Promiscuity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Double Nature of Women’s Sexualizing Behaviors in Relation to Their</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Attempt at Improving Sexual Satisfaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Predicting College Women’s Sexual Wellbeing in the United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Sexual Regret Across the Lifespan: Who Regrets and Why?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Examining Risky Sexual Behavior in Adults</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>College Students’ Experiences of Being Asked to Make Out in Front</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of Others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>The Boundaries of Masculinity: Men, Suicide, and Sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>“I don’t need feminism”: A Content Analysis of (Dis)empowerment,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sexualization, and Bodies of Women Who Hate Feminism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>“Leave the Lights Off”: Examining Body Comfort during Sexual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Activity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A History of Hate: Documenting The Family Research Institute’s Changing Positions of Sexual Minorities - Eion Cashman, BS; Andrew Walters, PhD

The Role of Self-compassion in Romantic Relationships of LGBT Individuals - Clinton Marks, MS; Carrie Winterowd, PhD

"All of My Lovers Fit Into This Scale": Sexual Minority Responses to Two Novel Measures of Sexual Orientation - Edward Lomash, BS; M. Paz Galupo, PhD; Renae C. Mitchel, MA

Safe Space-Enhancing LGBTQ Equity and Inclusivity in Medical Education - Erryn Tappy, BA; Adam Crosland, BA; Gauri Agarwal, MD, FACP; Robert Irwin, MD; Nikhil Bharadwaj, BS

The Relationship Between Reasons for Sex and Relational/Sexual Satisfaction Among Bisexual Women and Men - Jessica Wood, MSSc; Robin Milhausen, PhD; Ruth Neustifter, PhD, RMFT

Conceptualizations of Sex, Gender, and Sexual Orientation among Trans Individuals: Patterns across Gender Identity and Sexual Orientation - M. Paz Galupo, PhD; Alexander Bravo

Technology-Based Ecological Elements in Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Partnered Relationships - Markie Blumer, PhD; Christopher Belous, PhD; Candice Maier, MS; Melissa Bergdall, BA

Subjective Ratings, Genital Arousal, and Neural Activation: Three Measures of Sexual Arousal Specificity in Heterosexual, Bisexual, and Homosexual Men and Women - Victoria Klimej, BA; Adam Safron, MS; David Sylva, PhD; Allen Rosenthal, PhD; Meng Li, PhD; Martin Walter, PhD; J. Michael Bailey, PhD

Perceived Attractiveness as a Factor Affecting Condomless Sex - Scott Semenya, BA; Paul Vasey, PhD

Beyond the Gay/Straight Binary: Sexual Subjectivity and Sexual Behavior of Mostly Heterosexual, Bisexual, Pansexual, and Queer Women - Rose Grose, MS

I'm Sexy and I Know It!: The Impact of Skewed Mating Markets on Perceptions of Mate Value - Megan Carpenter, PhD; Christie Reindel

The Role of Self-Esteem in Longitudinal Impact of Emotion Recognition on Relationship and Life Satisfaction - Borislava Stoytcheva, BA; Megan Carpenter, PhD

Situational Influences on Condom Purchasing - Tara Young, BS; Michael Marks, PhD; Yuliana Zalkman, MA; Jackie Zeibier, BA

Moving Towards a Multi-dimensional Assessment of Sexual Orientation and Childhood Gender Nonconformity: Implications for Sex Research - Joseph Currin, MA; Hugh Crethar, PhD; Randolph Hubach, PhD, MPH

Sexual Regret Across the Lifespan: Who Regrets and Why? - Erin Fowler, BA; Nicholas Dill, BA

Beyond the Gay/Straight Binary: Sexual Subjectivity and Sexual Behavior of Mostly Heterosexual, Bisexual, Pansexual, and Queer Women - Rose Grose, MS

Perceived Attractiveness as a Factor Affecting Condomless Sex - Anastasia Eleftheriou, BEng, Cynthia Graham, PhD; Roger Ingham, DPhil; Seth Bullock, PhD

Motors’ Attractiveness as a Negative Predictor of Their Perceived Likelihood of Having an STI: A Cross-Cultural Study With Thai Male Youth Offenders and American Male College Students - Sineunuch Wongomboon, BA; Tianyou Zhou, BA; Laura Phrasavath, BA; Nicole Roberts, PhD; Elias Robles, PhD

Sexual Regret Across the Lifespan: Who Regrets and Why? - Erin Fowler, BA; Nicholas Dill, BA

Why Don't You Understand Me?!: Longitudinal Impact of Emotion Recognition on Relationship and Life Satisfaction - Borislava Stoytcheva, BA; Megan Carpenter, PhD

Sex Helping: The Impact of Sexual Behavior on Health Among Older Adults - Chantelle Sharpe, BA; Sandra Reynolds, PhD; Ross Andel, PhD

Qualitative Examination of Actual Parent-Child Sexual Communication and Perceived Ideal Approaches - Randi Doyle, PhD; Scott Ronis, PhD; Camille Garceau

Correlates Between Feelings Toward Sexual Partners and Sexual Behaviors Among Young Black Men Who Have Sex With Men - Alexander Martos, MPH; Amaya Perez-Brumer, MPH; Gertraud Stadler, PhD; Patrick Wilson, PhD

The Implications of Perceived Parental Acceptance and Rejection on Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Individuals - Elizabeth Morrison, BS; Mark Bland, PhD

Mothers’ Employment, Sexual Outcomes, and Positive Partner Appraisals: Implications for Sex Education and Therapy Among Parents - Christine Leistner, MA; Kathryn Haynes Owen, EdS; Kristen Mark, PhD, MPH; Debby Herbenick, PhD

Human Sexuality Knowledge and Attitudes of Today - Gabrielle Stone, AA

Sexual Regret Across the Lifespan: Who Regrets and Why? - Erin Fowler, BA; Nicholas Dill, BA

And Justice for All: Derivative Issues Surrounding Civil Litigation and Sexual Orientation - Liz Ataide-Victor, PhD; Erin Dean, PhD

Measuring Pornography Using Multi-dimensional IRT - Hsin-Yao Chiu, MS; Dean Busby, PhD; Brian Willoughby, PhD; Joseph Olsen, PhD; Jason Carroll, PhD

Breaking the Tangled Sheets: Examining Sexual Communication Through Ecological Systems Theory - Randal Brown, MA; Daniel Weigel, PhD

The Implications of Perceived Parental Acceptance and Rejection on Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Individuals - Kimberly Fuller, MSW, LISW, Med

Beyond the Gay/Straight Binary: Sexual Subjectivity and Sexual Behavior of Mostly Heterosexual, Bisexual, Pansexual, and Queer Women - Rose Grose, MS

Attachment as a Predictor of Sexual and Mental Health Across Sexual Orientations - Gregory Gagnon, MA; Karen Estefane, MPhil; Margaret Rosario, PhD

Queering Models of Sexual Identity Development: An Interdisciplinary Paradigm Shift - Giacinta Talarico, MSS

Sex etc - a Swedish Sex Education Book for Teenage Girls - Sandra Dahlén

Zoophilia as an Emerging Sexual Identity - Taylor White

STI Testing, Sexual Behavior & Related Health Outcomes Among College Females - Lindsay Briggs, PhD; Cassandra Porter

The Relationship Between Reasons for Sex and Relational/Sexual Satisfaction Among Bisexual Women and Men - Jessica Wood, MSSc; Robin Milhausen, PhD; Ruth Neustifter, PhD, RMFT

Conceptualizations of Sex, Gender, and Sexual Orientation among Trans Individuals: Patterns across Gender Identity and Sexual Orientation - M. Paz Galupo, PhD; Alexander Bravo

Technology-Based Ecological Elements in Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Partnered Relationships - Markie Blumer, PhD; Christopher Belous, PhD; Candice Maier, MS; Melissa Bergdall, BA

Subjective Ratings, Genital Arousal, and Neural Activation: Three Measures of Sexual Arousal Specificity in Heterosexual, Bisexual, and Homosexual Men and Women - Victoria Klimej, BA; Adam Safron, MS; David Sylva, PhD; Allen Rosenthal, PhD; Meng Li, PhD; Martin Walter, PhD; J. Michael Bailey, PhD

Perceived Attractiveness as a Factor Affecting Condomless Sex - Scott Semenya, BA; Paul Vasey, PhD

Beyond the Gay/Straight Binary: Sexual Subjectivity and Sexual Behavior of Mostly Heterosexual, Bisexual, Pansexual, and Queer Women - Rose Grose, MS

Perceived Attractiveness as a Factor Affecting Condomless Sex - Anastasia Eleftheriou, BEng, Cynthia Graham, PhD; Roger Ingham, DPhil; Seth Bullock, PhD

Motors’ Attractiveness as a Negative Predictor of Their Perceived Likelihood of Having an STI: A Cross-Cultural Study With Thai Male Youth Offenders and American Male College Students - Sineunuch Wongomboon, BA; Tianyou Zhou, BA; Laura Phrasavath, BA; Nicole Roberts, PhD; Elias Robles, PhD

Sexual Regret Across the Lifespan: Who Regrets and Why? - Erin Fowler, BA; Nicholas Dill, BA

Why Don't You Understand Me?!: Longitudinal Impact of Emotion Recognition on Relationship and Life Satisfaction - Borislava Stoytcheva, BA; Megan Carpenter, PhD

Sex Helping: The Impact of Sexual Behavior on Health Among Older Adults - Chantelle Sharpe, BA; Sandra Reynolds, PhD; Ross Andel, PhD

Qualitative Examination of Actual Parent-Child Sexual Communication and Perceived Ideal Approaches - Randi Doyle, PhD; Scott Ronis, PhD; Camille Garceau

Correlates Between Feelings Toward Sexual Partners and Sexual Behaviors Among Young Black Men Who Have Sex With Men - Alexander Martos, MPH; Amaya Perez-Brumer, MPH; Gertraud Stadler, PhD; Patrick Wilson, PhD

The Implications of Perceived Parental Acceptance and Rejection on Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Individuals - Elizabeth Morrison, BS; Mark Bland, PhD

Mothers’ Employment, Sexual Outcomes, and Positive Partner Appraisals: Implications for Sex Education and Therapy Among Parents - Christine Leistner, MA; Kathryn Haynes Owen, EdS; Kristen Mark, PhD, MPH; Debby Herbenick, PhD

And Justice for All: Derivative Issues Surrounding Civil Litigation and Sexual Orientation - Liz Ataide-Victor, PhD; Erin Dean, PhD

Sexual Regret Across the Lifespan: Who Regrets and Why? - Erin Fowler, BA; Nicholas Dill, BA

Has America’s Interest in Consensual Non-monogamy Increased Over Time? - Abby Dolan, BA; Erin Fowler; Rachel Cullicate; Amy Moors, PhD

Human Sexuality Knowledge and Attitudes of Today - Gabrielle Stone, AA

Between the Tangled Sheets: Examining Sexual Communication Through Ecological Systems Theory - Randal Brown, MA; Daniel Weigel, PhD

The Implications of Perceived Parental Acceptance and Rejection on Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Individuals - Kimberly Fuller, MSW, LISW, Med

Measuring Pornography Using Multi-dimensional IRT - Hsin-Yao Chiu, MS; Dean Busby, PhD; Brian Willoughby, PhD; Joseph Olsen, PhD; Jason Carroll, PhD

Attachment as a Predictor of Sexual and Mental Health Across Sexual Orientations - Gregory Gagnon, MA; Karen Estefane, MPhil; Margaret Rosario, PhD

Queering Models of Sexual Identity Development: An Interdisciplinary Paradigm Shift - Giacinta Talarico, MSS

Coming of Age at the Time of Stonewall: Sexual Satisfaction in Older Adults’ Same-Sex Relationships - Jane Fleishman, MS, MEd

Sex etc - a Swedish Sex Education Book for Teenage Girls - Sandra Dahlén

Zoophilia as an Emerging Sexual Identity - Taylor White

STI Testing, Sexual Behavior & Related Health Outcomes Among College Females - Lindsay Briggs, PhD; Cassandra Porter

Impact of Attachment Styles, Relationship Context, and Gender on Faking Orgasms - Heather Stover; Karen Yescavage, Phd

The Evolution of Breasts as a Potential Sexual Display in Humans - Elizabeth Morrison, BS; Mark Bland, PhD

Finding Love in All the Right Places: Why Relationships are Meaningful to Us - Jennifer Roth, BS; Andrew Walters, PhD
Overview: The SHLI Health Policy Leadership Fellowship Program, established in 2009, is a 10-month postdoctoral fellowship beginning September 1, 2016. The fellowship provides postdoctoral professionals with the specific knowledge, skills, and experiences to prepare them for leadership roles promoting policies and practices to reduce health disparities and advance health equity. Fellows receive a minimum $50,000 salary plus health benefits.

Eligibility: Applicants must have received their Ph.D., an equivalent doctoral degree, or M.D. with completed residency training. We welcome applications from those committed to leadership development and the advancement of health equity. Our program provides focus areas in sexual health and behavioral health.

Applications are available beginning November 1, 2015.
Further information is available at fellowship.satcherinstitute.org
Questions: Please contact L. Lerissa Smith, MPH at healthpolicyfellowship@msm.edu

The Satcher Health Leadership Institute

Curtin University

Make tomorrow better.

healthsciences.curtin.edu.au

HEALTH SCIENCES
SEXOLOGY
POSTGRADUATE COURSES
The Wondrous Vulva Puppet

This is the Original Vulva Puppet that started it all in 1993. Hand Made in California, of the finest quality Velvet and Silk in glorious colors.

“The Wondrous Vulva Puppet is an amazing tool for education, empowerment, healing and so much more. What Dorrie Lane manages to do with the Vulva Puppets is to take the abstract beauty of the vulva and make it manifest. Each Vulva Puppet is a celebration of everything that makes the vulva beautiful.”

Emmeline Peaches Reviews” August 2015

HouseOChicks.com

Wondrous Vulva Puppet is a trademark of Dorrie Lane. All images are the exclusive property of Dorrie Lane and are protected under the United States and International Copyright laws. The images may not be reproduced, copied, transmitted or manipulated without the written permission of Dorrie Lane. Use of any image as the basis for another photographic concept or illustration (digital, artist rendering or alike) is a violation of the United States and International Copyright laws. All images are copyrighted © 1992 - 2015 Dorrie Lane.

---

Adult Products

Adam & Eve

Providing the BEST in Adult Products for over 40 Years

adamanandeve.com
DO IT BETTER

{IN PUERTO RICO}

2016 AASECT Annual Conference
Inclusivity in Practice: Putting the Pieces Together

Conferencia AASECT 2016
Inclusión en la Práctica: Juntando las Piezas

June 8-12, 2016 • Condado Plaza Hilton • San Juan, Puerto Rico

Not an AASECT member?
Do it better by joining AASECT today!

Visit our website at www.aasect.org to become a member and gain unlimited access to many membership benefits:

- Connect with other members by gaining access to our membership directory and subscribing to the AASECT Listserv through Google Groups
- Access AASECT’s highly regarded e-newsletter, Contemporary Sexuality and the AASECT Express blog
- Attend member-exclusive programs and meetings and receive special member discounts for event registration to the AASECT Annual Conference, AASECT Institutes and other events
- Receive discounted subscription rate to several of Routledge’s sexual health titles
- Vote in AASECT elections and serve on committees and taskforces to be a part of shaping the future of the fields of sexual therapy, counseling and education
- Acquire our most valuable membership benefit - AASECT Certification
The University of Arkansas is seeking qualified applicants interested in sexuality research for the PhD program in Health Behavior & Health Promotion:

- Research based degree preparing students for careers in academia
- Sexual Health Research Lab co-directed by Dr. Kristen Joziowski and Dr. Heather Blunt
  - current/ongoing project topics include: sexual consent, sexual satisfaction, communication, sexual violence prevention, sexual function, and attitudes towards abortion
- Department Assistantships provide tuition fee remission and a $13,000 stipend annually for 4 years
- Additional fellowship opportunities are available providing up to an additional $20,000 annually for 4 years

Contact: Dr. Kristen Joziowski (kioziowski@uark.edu) and Dr. Heather Blunt (blunt@uark.edu)
GET WITH THE PROGRAM!

The Program in Human Sexuality at the University of Minnesota Medical School is hiring for faculty and fellows! See our opportunities at: z.umn.edu/phsemployment
How are you protecting your sexual future?

Odds are that today or tomorrow, you’ll benefit from the Sexuality and Aging Consortium’s mission to enhance the sexual health, knowledge and well-being of adults in mid and later life.

We can offer you, your clients and loved ones:
- Education and counseling for learners of all ages, about sexuality and aging
- Programming for older adults, their families and caregivers
- Training for professionals and paraprofessionals
- Consulting and policy development for agencies, facilities, LTC and CCRC settings
- Research and resources
- Keynotes, lectures, workshops and webinars
- Annual national training, and soon, online training!
- Support for our mission and advocacy

We deliver solutions that meet your needs.

Join us for the
2016 Sexuality and Aging Institute
“Creating a Healthier Sexual Future”
Aug. 3, 2016 in Alexandria, VA

Exciting, skill-building training for professionals and consumers.
CEs for AASECT and Social Work.
The Institute is a pre-con event of the Woodhull Sexual Freedom Summit, Aug.3-7
Contact SAConsortium@Widener.edu for details

Reach us at
SAConsortium@widener.edu
www.Widener.edu/sexualityandaging
www.Sexualityandaging.com – blog
@SexAging – Twitter
Woodhull’s Sexual Freedom Summit
sexualfreedomsummit.org
August 4-7, 2016 • Alexandria, VA #SFS16

BIGGER & BETTER,
WITH MORE INSTITUTES,
WORKSHOPS,
TRAININGS & NETWORKING!

Join us for all things Sexual Freedom at our fabulous host hotel - the Hilton Alexandria Mark Center in Alexandria, VA.

- Book early for especially early bird registration
- Keep an eye on: sexualfreedomsummit.org for our call for proposals.
- Follow us on Facebook and Twitter for updates about next year.

facebook.com/WoodhullSFA  @WoodhullSFA

We can’t wait to get together again!
Scientific Study Finds That Bisexuality Really Exists

The Eyes Have It: Sex and Sexual Orientation Differences in Pupil Dilation Patterns

No Surprise for Bisexual Men:
Report Indicates They Exist

American Institute of Bisexuality

The American Institute of Bisexuality encourages, supports and assists research and education about bisexuality, through programs likely to make a material difference and enhance public knowledge and awareness.

The Journal of Bisexuality is the first professional quarterly to publish both research articles and serious essays on bisexuality and its meaning for individuals, the academic community and society. It offers the latest research from interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary perspectives and the articles are peer reviewed.

Bisexual.org

Flat World
Learn On™

Digital-First Textbooks
Affordable | Accessible | Customizable

Get a free desk copy of
Sexuality and Our Diversity:
 Integrating Culture with the Biopsychosocial
by Marcus Tye
flatworld.com
The Association of Black Sexologists and Clinicians

Request the pleasure of your scholarship & attendance in joining us for

Black Americana

"...with liberty and justice for all!"

- 2016 Spring Roundtable/Panels Series -

Monday, April 25th, 2016 & Tuesday, April 26th, 2016
Roundtable Discussions begin promptly at 9:00AM

University of the Virgin Islands
In the United States Virgin Islands // St. Thomas

Call for Proposal Deadline is December 1, 2015
P.S. This is Carnival Week in St. Thomas!

Visit www.theabsc.com for more information
FUTURE SSSS EVENTS...

2016 - Phoenix, Arizona
Sheraton Downtown

November 17-20, 2016

Accepting abstracts January 2016

Meet our 2016 Program Co-Chairs

Christopher Fisher, PhD
Curtin University, Australia

Robin Milhausen, PhD
Guelph University, Canada

Carlos Rodriguez-Diaz, PhD
University of Puerto Rico, Puerto Rico

2017 - 60th Anniversary

San Juan, Puerto Rico

Hilton El San Juan Resort & Casino

November 9-12, 2017

Accepting abstracts for the 2017 Annual Meeting in December 2016.
Honoring Our Award Winners...

Distinguished Service to SSSS
Jean Levitan, PhD
Presented Saturday, 11/14 at the Networking Luncheon, 12:15 - 1:25 PM

Distinguished Scientific Achievement Award
Robert Hatcher, MD
Presented Friday, 11/14 at the Distinguished Scientific Plenary, 5:15 - 6:30 PM

Honoring new Fellow
Michael Perelman, PhD
Presented Friday, 11/13 at the Presidential Plenary, 4:30 - 5:45 PM

Reiss Theory Award Winner
Doug VanderLaan, PhD
Presented Thursday, 11/12 at the Opening & Reiss Plenary, 6 - 7:45 PM

Beigel Award Winners
Martin Monto, PhD & Anna Carey
Presented Friday, 11/13 at the Plenary Panel, 9 - 10:30 AM

Bullough Book Award
Donna J. Drucker
Presented Thursday, 11/12 at the Opening & Reiss Plenary, 6 - 7:45 PM

Student Award Recipients...

2015 Janice M. Epp
Student Scholarship Award Winners
Presented Sunday, 11/15 at the Closing Plenary, 10:15 - 11:45 AM

2015 Spring Student Research Grant Winner
Jody Ahlm
Presented Thursday, 11/12 at the Opening & Reiss Plenary, 6 - 7:45 PM
Congratulations 2015-2016 Ambassadors

STUDENT AMBASSADORS
Melissa Bergdall
Kaitlyn Bleiweiss
Julie Chaya
Alejandra Gonzalez
Danielle Kalani Heinz
Tammy Maloney
Maureen Sessa
Veronica Tirado-Mercado

EARLY PROFESSIONALS
Claude Anthony Cruz
Mallory Gerner
J. Sarah Kleintop
Jose Javier Martinez-Velez
Ashley Slaff

Welcome 2015-2016
SSSS Board of Directors

President: Terry Humphreys, PhD
Past President: Osmo Kontula, PhD
President-Elect: Eric Buhi, PhD
Treasurer: Swagata Banik, PhD
Secretary: Kristen Jozkowski, PhD
Members-At-Large:
Jay Irwin, PhD
Juline Koken, PhD
Kristen Mark, PhD
Jose Nanin, EdD
Carlos Rodriguez-Diaz, PhD
Tiffany Marcantonio, MA - Student Representative

Thank you to our retiring Board Members
Michael Reece, PhD - Past President
Christian Grov, PhD - Member-At-Large
Shayna Sparling, MA - Student Representative
Save the date!

November 17-20, 2016

Sheraton Phoenix Downtown

Join SSSS in Phoenix
November 17-20, 2016

Plan to attend and submit your presentations.

Accepting abstracts early 2016!